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Ite flirt acntanc« atealâ r«»d IMipon Li.it«d li ea» af Ite 24 iateatrlM 
1MÍ Vtarprieaa 3ram> tf «hieb 21 era laaaJai «t 

S&Jt 
Jfaj fltto.ilic WéMI fluoroailicio 

E|r oatalyat jrea*. eantact 

AKUAUíBUá 

J5U M»W«k rjad latoaok 

m (taw P«r day) 

U ite cl.anin* of tte vinyl atteri* mei«1 aactian la üaaaaaa« 
«èli 

fer l*M*a i» flateiy »•»• aanaitar* te a* lanar Sa?. **• P*«"*al *••• * 
Ite ftatery indiati? «M eanal*«ra« te V laaa tte* UM oaat af Ite propasad 

frr m m MRtte iter« are 20 pavtr f ailuraa jpwg 1» a*« ai**ail* pari*« 
«ter» «ara 20 pawer fallir»« 

fjg aHéaa jr**d «idi*« 

£g ajiiaaalpfelta jßft* te^raaalpteda 

2B étvalaea* ¿gaj alaaalvaé 

... Ma» Ma far MgMtiai aalt «M aalaH» t»gj araaipltetia» 
m ma calcitai aalta te/ MélUaa af aaé» a* 



•—•r 

T!-"TT>rTTT.TC'^7 "?T 

ïbllowing the United nations Conference en "the  Human environment, 

held at Stocke? m in 197?, the  LStit«d ration« »«tubii shei the Uni-.ri 

Hat lent &»vironm«ntal Frogwnr«  (WTSP).     The Tftiitert  Nation« Industrial 

Development (rganir-atien  (UH^O) and UNS?'«-« now collaborating or a 

program« oonoarned with the effects of industry on  the cnvirorrrm.-.t 

in developing countries. 

This report is one ef * saris« of caae ttxidies beinf carriwd 

•ut under this probarme,    others in the eerie« daal with the 

ehaaiical industry in TNirVey, the textile industry ir  Thailand,  the 

cement induatry in Iran and- an integrated iron wid etoel mill 

in Braail. 

Ihie report is baaed en the finding» of a team of three experta 

that Yiaited 1A chemical plants in India in June 1974.    k factory 

at Bombay could not be visited barese of the heavy «r-meeon 

rainfall.    C«e factory near Calcutta airo had to be drooped from 

tfca programme. 

after visiting the factories, the tea» «pent aaveral day» in 

Vav Delhi dieeuaaing the results of it* mission with the Secretary 

Oaneral of ta« Kiniotry of Soienoe and Technology, the Ilreotor 

Oaaeral ef the Council ef Scientific and Industrial fteeearch, the 

Mreoter General of the Publie Health Service, the Director ef the 

ttaiatry of Induatrial level ©paient, and ih« Saeretary 0/ the Academy 

•f fcvirenmeatal Soienoe. 

Im official of the Kiniatrjr of Soienoe and T»ehnoio§y a*ce-«?í.nieíi 

the tace during the »ietta to fact ortos at Hew Delhi, !ia%pur and 

leaVa/.    ** official of tao Siaietry ef Industrial rav«ler-nent 

aooeapanled the teaa earing the «ietta ta planta at va» Calhi 

ani Calcutta. 

i 
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I. 

Mi», «ttt • aaa«l«*l« •* •••* JSO «Ullto, Hüll»«»* 
MM ala«* »f «*• wrii»a «a«al, la «ta ••••" "••* P*»1"* "* 
ito MVM«1I lar«a« «MBtry la *to> torti, «**• •» •••» #f J,î 

«Ut« tai1.   I» wUUc ararta taru« «*• tortai 1*1-W 
„HjpvMtf« yaar.   A« «aa aiaato« ra«at UM aapüaUto 
lt «ovtotoi «a itoMa U ata«« 31 jMato.    Ä ata*l««a atoftara, 

laaraato la aaaa« 1f «HU« ft ya«.   »*• •••* *!•*«**•» 
^ pnMM, «i lar» ftaato »f «1» aaaala 11«« aal« 

•f mMfU«. 

tarla« «IM parlai af «IM Ita»«» Pl«-ia» PI» (l«w-W3)t 
mnp «ml rata af NMNI« •»•»*» "»5»» •*•*• •* 

«gtoto« a «arga« af 5.« a« •«*•   tarla« «Ha parlai, 17.4 aar «* 
.f «a«al prtlla ato prl««a inMltart •«« «a «tat a«rla«l«toal 
aaator Mi t1.4 par ato« «a «IM laitotrr «i a4»araia aartar. 
Mill, «IM Ml« tototof rato** iriitolitollr -i-1^, *" 
MW« iMlf af «IM toMrtff »• M«i«Ml iMMt 4totVÌM 

•friwl««f«l toi alliai aallrlUto «hn atoar* »«ari» 

af i«a «ark ftoto. 

IB mtA3. «* •»• •»*«*» pwitot «to »J *3tT3© Mill«, 
»m.toxtoMto^to^ltoEltototol^iiltM.   •.-*•**** 
«to«. a««rlta«ai 41.4 aar a«rt «a «Ma a* MAItoftl atto«*, «tototo 
ito wvfMtvlftfi toto«fto«tto «i alaptrlaltjr, tot toi ««« 
Mpply aaa«ara tefrtHt aaa«rltartai tft aar to««. 

tarla« «M MUM 19W-1OT3« i1** «ar-all «tart* « «* laito«ry 

•ai totoral aaatora »to tolto «MW« af *• »"** **+*— 
PI« af MC tor «to«.   la lf*f/*ro, «IM laiaatrtal ftoito«!« «rato* 

rtoa itollMi fra« a.S «a J.T/par •»* *» W*/M. *••«•••* * 4*5 

par an« la «fca parlai 1*7*71 toi ato «aptly 3 p» ••*«•» *• 
parlai mtA3.   rartto. 4U tajto a»«r«te«ai to to —«if.««* 
„m* »to tota toaratltoal praUato aaawi toltok at tolat 

•f paaar ato «IM 

•• 

af atoal to» aa» ftotato aatala. 

/ 

I 
*-•*• 
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ITia chefir«!   industry 

Ih« chemical induütry i« dossi;,' lincei with fosx of the other 

eejçmenta of the larga and aiediun-ecale iirb;atriea in the broad 

industrial  spectrum of the covri t-y.     Of the r.ojor industries of 

India,  the chinici'   ir ^M try rr-.'-:.*  fn.vth  (after the  iror. ani 

steel, engineer-in- and textil» industriecT;. 

>jrin^ the 19órs, the che.nio.tl   indus*.;/ rwcordod th* highest 

growth ratea.    Investment rose from a total of Fa 3,040 million in 

1961  to Rs 22,COO million in 1970.     '"ha faateat srowiii» sectors 

today ara petrochemical E,  plastics,  synthetic fihres, pharmaceuticals 

and fertilizers.     The pubstsntiftl  expansion of the fertilizer, 

chemical and petroleum industries durin* the Fifth Five-'ear *lar. 

period  (1974-1979;  ur.derHnes the iripcrtance of rapidly developing 

the cspabilitie« for the manufacture of chemical pi wit errùnn-ent 

Mid machinery.    A total  capacity of 45,000 tons -    per annum for 

auch heavy equipment la expected to be achieved V 1979. 

9M fTOwth planned for the chemical producta in the first tv.o 

yaars of ila* Fifth Five-Tear Plan period is listed below. 

107.4 1: 7P 

Cauatie eed* (thottaand tena) 

lad* a>ah (thousand tona) 

•alphurio aeid (thousand tena) 

WSthanol (thousand ton«) 

Synthetic detarcante (thousand ton«) 

Hjrlon filament and etaple fiera 
(thousand tona) 

tyloa tira =ord and other industrial 
(thousand tons) 

n*fs «id pharmaceutical« (% ai 11 ion) 

Industrial gaa-axygtn (aillioa cueie 
•atre«) 

450 7*5 
500 ase 

1,400 l,tec 

25 60 

8.5 30c 

16.1 '•J 

Í.4 9 

3,œc 5,cce 

«t 110 

*«• 

l 
ì 

* 
J/ leferaao« te ttu throufhaut thie at«*/ ta ta stiri« Was. 

I 
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fertili ser« 

Indian fertilizer projects include those introducing newer 

technologies for fertili7*r application,  those making effective 

un« of indigenous ra* materici!s ana   those concerned with hi.rii- 

prassure gasification of coal  to prHuce methane  rir;h gas for 

fertiliser prcauction.    Five new rubiic-eeotor fertiliser projects 

«ill be implemented,  three of which will be located inland e-nd  two 

on the coast.    Purir.fr *he fi rat years of the Fifth FLve-ïear Plan 

period a capacity of 4.1 million tone of nitrofe-wn and 1.2 million 

ton« P20.  ia planned. 

The funeral productive efficiency of the operating unit« in 

ladia has been consistenti:/ below the accedei noma.    Por «wpl«, 

in 1970/71, the caricity utilization was only 63 per cent for  the 

nitrogen fertilizers arid about 54 Pftr ccnt for the PBO'P*'»**9'     ^i0 

underutiliration of installer capacity has bean dut to power 

shortage and thus unstable power supply, inadecpiat« supply and poor 

«uality of raw materiale, dsaign and technical  limitations and 

problem« in labour and maintenance. 

»Vea though fertilisera and pentieides ara eaaploewntary 

inputs In India, the uso of pesticides par »»it »f wta ha« not 

kept paco with tha increased ua« of fertiliser».    1h» average por 

hectare ©onaumptie« of poeticità in India io enly 160 e en gainst 

1,000-10,600 g in tha developed countries. For Old fitih Five-Tear 

Finn period tho following production is expaotadi 

ftxusani tons 

<*-•*• 

Foeticides (»Mie chemical a) 

TOT (ominly used far eredi caticm 
•f nal ari a) 

1974 

30 

10 

197? 

70 

S 
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The Pesticides Association of India hi» estimated  that without 

any further ir.port substitution, and at  the  current ievi   of 

technological  exrertine in  thir field,  the  valu« of imports 

would amount to  Rs 690 million. 

Besides  thß poll J ti on caused by the production of pesticide:-, 

the main  source of environmental pol lut 1er.  b/ test^d^n  i'--  tre 

tranefer through t>i«? soil   t.i otb-r laud  area« and vntor  courra-.', 

lho solution to thp probie-ris of er.vironinental pollution and the 

disturbance of the natural  balança liot*  in ^adually rrr.larjn*? 

production  of tbe per B i stent  tyuec tf pesticides wiuh caffr 

products, which are biodegradable and which i;»v« no 

residual  toriciiy. 

Legislation to ensure the proper ua« of t»«Btinide* alr'vdy 

exists under vario« provisions of the   Insecticides  knt  of 1971, 

tut the machinery for enforcing it needs to be considerably ii?hten?d, 

y»a?ur«a  concerned with  pollution 

Ifssearoh 

Monitorin; of pollutant« hs;? ber;n in a very email w•••../ in 

India.    Fbr example, the sonai laboratory of the flati ouai 

ftviroiwient*l Engineering R-a**roh Institute  (liEEM) at »Jaipur 

rsfiilarJy monitor» air pollution level* in the industrial areas 

•f Bombay.     Ihis inafcitut« was commiaeionod by the Calcutta 

Metropolitan Development Authority to make a survey of the extent 

ef »ir pollution in the Calcutta area.     Tha ai» ef th% »urvey, 

which is now being carried out, is to identify major emission 

points and to recommend ateps to b« taken for the control of air 

pollution.    Monitoring station« have already bwa established for 

«election of air samolo».    Ih« tot«: projoct will aost Hi -U?,0CO. 

WEHtl was also commissioned by the aaiM Authority to 

Ml» a study ef water pollution.   The ai« ef this study w*s to 

•Matt «he quality of water in the Hoegnly estuary within the 

r 
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Calcutta Metropolitan   District   through a base-line survey.;   to 

locat. the major sources of pollution from domestic,  commercial 

and industrial  source;   and  to reccnr.«nd steps  1er control of 

pollution  so  that  the quality of the river water would remain at 

the desired  standard.     Tr.e  totnl  project will  cent   ".*  27%O!\0. 

Indi; s t r i sili -f-r.r.ing 

Up to now,  th« older industries have not been forced by law 

to install ar.ti-pollution  equipment.     There is little  incentive 

to act,  ainco  the payback period either is too long or doe» not 

exist.    However,  new indúctiles are being forced by the  Government 

to install  anti-pollution equipment.     In October 197?,  the  3overnment 

introduced a relation stipulating that a licence will be issued 

only when  steps to control  air, water and soil pollution by the 

industry to be established ?rc satiefactory.    However, the 

Government gives no crsiits either to old or to new industrie« 

for installing special  pollution-abatement faciliti«, except when 

the industry chooses as its location one of 227 backward *r«**| **•• 

the Government will give a subsidy. 

Industri ni   es tatos 

Several industrial «states, in which a vari.ty •t industri««, 

«o.tly small  industries,  are clustered, hev« h«« MtaMiaktA 

throughout  India.    * 1772, ever 10,COO Indian industries preduei»« 

good« worth Rs 1,970 million per year and providing «nploytwnt for 

ever 100,000 workers ha-i been set up on thes« estates. 

As of 1974, the Indian Government had developed 5^7 estate«. 

Until now the b«st result« have not he«n «htain«d ««in? to inad«tpat« 

planninf.    th. ideal industrial «stat« would u«« tt« want« pwduet. 

•f «ne faetory a« raw material for «wttor.    »• difftw-t W.i4**A 

I 
«•-* 

à 
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pollutant« would be  treated by a centralized effluent treatment 

ays lorn.    The two key environmental steps in rlarmini» exi 

industrial estate aret 

(•)    Plenrinç a rombi hat i on of industries to maximise 

waste réutilisation} 

(b)    Properly cíesiír.inc treatment facilities for the mix 

of effluent?  from the industries of the conpter. 

legislation 

Ine Indian Tari lament raoeed a law on water pollution in 1974, 

As "water" is a subject reserved to the States, thia federal  law 

is not automati call y valid in  the States.     Th« Staten can ei+her 

accept tre federal  law, make their own laws or do nothing.     The 

f«d«ral law is automatically valid only in some federal  districts 

•neh as fltlhi  City and Ooa."    Kost of the "Tfelhi" Industries, 

however, ars not situated in ths federal district and thus the 

law does not apply to then. 

fhs la« «nvisa;res the ssttinc up of central arri «tats boards 

of water pollution to execute the following function**: 

(a) To advise the i*d«ral Oovsrnment and the etat« governments 

•H any «attsr eonc«rnini> ths prevention and control of nollutionj 

(b) To provide tochnioal assistano« asid guidane« to ths 

•tat« board»{ 

(e)   To carry out and sponsor research relating to probism« 

•f water pollution} 

(i)   To plan and organic« th« training of porsons «nfaçsd in 

•r to b« «nfagod in profrsmoos for th« provantira, ocntrol or 

aaato*«nt of water pollution! 

(•)   It oollsot, ooapilo and publish technical and statistical 

teta ralatiaf to water aollatioa and aeasuroa d«vit«4 for ita 

•ffvetlv« provontloa and ooatrol| 
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(f) Ite lay down and modii'y,  in conBul-lR-J.cn with the state 

government* concerned« the standards for a strtaa or well with 

regard to the quality of water,  flow  characteristics of the 

•tream or well  and the nature of us» of the w&terj 

(g) To  organize  tnrou^h rrass redia a noirpreheraive progrm• 

regarding the prevention find control   o** waxer pollution» 

(h)    'Ito plan  and cause to be executed  a nn+ion-wide proirrsírwe 

for the prevention, control ^r abatement of water pollution. 

Up to now,   the federal  act har, >.<ien accented only by the 'Mate 

ef ftajarat,  and thus its validity ia  limited.     It i* hoped that the 

remaining States will follow the exa.-r.ple ef ^i.i-xat, ¿inca 

environmental problema do not stop at state bordera. 

The law include» rerula+ions for licensing new industries. 

Strict measures can, therefore, be Mnlied to new enterprises, 

provided that the law ia accepted by the state «»vernirent». 

lhe otate of Maharashtra p*nsed  the Mihareahtra Prévention ef 

Water Pollution Act,   19^, «M nh reflates the situation in that 

State only.     Since Bombay and ITarpur are in the State ef. 

Maharashtra,  the Art is valid in these cities.    This Act makes it 

possible to establish new industrie» in the State using 

technologies that cause little pollution. 

In West Brasai (Calcutta) and in 'Jttar Pradesh (where part ef 

the "New Delhi" industry is siv.^ed), no anti-poll ut 1er. législatif!« 

exists-at present.    A Mil  on :<r policio» i* now beinr discussed 

in the Federal Parliament.     It is exited to be passed   shortly. 

The National  Committee on S*ivironm<wital Plwinin? arri 

€*-#rdi«ation and the National Cor-eittee on Science and  Taotaole-jv 

flay an important role in pollution abatement.    They are 

responsible for making ;»c commendations on the institutional, 

legislativ« and technological  chances needed to »reserve the 

fualitv ef the environment. 
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li.    CASI STUDIES - BOMBAT AREA 

Mahan fftakin T'rew«ria» limitad 

Mona* &a£W, Cfcn2iaead, Ut tat- fcradaah 

L 

r>uaA«rd la 1855 at Ne« Mai, Mohan K«*«cl«* Brewtri««, a privately 

India* industry, oaaratas several factorías in différant parta 

•f Indi A.    1h» OhasinaaA factory produces aeer and malti aloohelie 

«avarerà (whisky, gin, rum)t eereals (eoni flnkea, oatmeal)| fruit 

¿vieta and eannad fruii»|  and flasa *ettl«a. 

farsaam! total 4,500, of which 75 «*• woman.    1ha minimum af« 

U ti, ta« average nein« 30.    îtenthly salariai» rangt from *s 300-400 

far wakillaA workars t© 3s 600-700 for •kill** workera. 

I» 196t, tae unit producing fruiJ; juice move* frcw Ne* Delhi 

dliw ait« ai Ohaiiiabad.    It was follcwad by a brewery in 19^2, 

• Al«tillery and cereal wit in 1954 ané a glass factory in 1965. 

«jtwaiy «roAueiiaa la tSo,000 hi/a.    Malt la pr«Aue«d at a daily 

tat« «f 15 taaai a sacan« unit  (15 t/á) is andar construction. 

After ar«aarint ta« wart, aolida arc «aparate* »y centrifuga« 

aaA are «aid aa «atti« f««A| ta« lifuiA gee« for feraantatlaa.    V\* 

yaaat la eeperated, Ar i ad aaA aalA far aaaraaaiitical pura««««. 

Uw la atara« far tar«« *••*•, than settled and pas tauri saA.   At 

linsaì, all th« a««r la settled, Wt plans «slat ta arada«« 

«raft Wer.   Ian par «ant «f tk« Wttla« ara returned,   ¡sartia« 

wafer fra» Wttla alenai««-, «alaljr Bad!, is 4ilut«A aaA, if «*14 

afflavate ar« avail aal a, la partly antral IsaA. 

OM sAlllaa litre« «f «aWr 1« «a«A far «Waning l0Cf0CO-^0,0TO 

litre* «f War, «Mali I« Aliata« «Ita asallaf **Wr %• lij t« lit«. 

•a-* 

r 
á 
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BOD value of brewery discharrís i a rloterrcùnei  t-wi^e a ;re*ir and 

amount« to 3 00-400 npm.    CC^ value has raver r.e«n determined. 

The effluents  contain ?r.O ppr* of Lettable  solid*. 

The layout of the brewer;/  (built in  1a'"/   A» not very r/jiirr., 

tut the brewery is weM  maintained  and clean.     The distillery 

consists of a  fernen ta ti en house with «sverai   fermentati r.n uriiis; 

the carbon dioxide «volved  i» removed and  evjuun tftd.     TV.rre are 

two stills producir;; Sfor>o 1/d  (?4 >0 and '',?0C 3/d of alcohol. 

Discharges 

Apparently there  iß no tveatrent of liquid  effiuf-nt  frim the 

separate unit«.    'ih e team was told that dischargee of the factory, 

«ixed with Bewo-;e fron the factory,  M 3 transported to the fluida 

owned by the  conp*ny pertly through an underground sewer and 

partly through an open can.al.    On the way to the  fields, part of 

the effluents   is di?.chare*d  into the Kindan >lver and into the 

Rindan Canal.     It was stated that there were no  complaints.     The 

fields cover abo-it ?00 scree  (120 ha).    The nain crop is wheat. 

Hia factory claimed that irrigation by waste water ai dad 

agricultural   output (a very doubtful  statement).     The ten wa not 

able to visit the discharge outlet of the sewer,  the settling 

«•vice at the outlet or the fields, owing to tha distance (3-4 Ian), 

and it was claimed that no direct route to the area «listed. 

In 1971,  the company asrred NF^HT at Naflsur to make a study of 

discharflB problems, as the members of the mission learr   1 duri?.* 

their visit  to Nappur.    wmj proposal e«ver,-.l   troatmtt: . scherroa 

varjing in cost between  T
ìB 6^0,000 a,-¡u ?% 1,115,CC0 (Jure 1972). 

UM proposed treatment schemes included the followlnfi 

T 
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Prat reagent of distillery wv.te either in   (a) ara^robic 

lagoon or (b) dilator.    Subsequent treatment of the 

•ffluent together with other wast, in aerobic lnroons 

and oxidation ponds. 

firpeeted diaoharpet  301) - 30-40 mT/l into publia water 
Investment«   (a)    3» 7ó2,CP0| exploitation costs,  Rs 62,000/a 

(b)    R» 1|C62| exploitation  rests, Ps 97,"Cv'a 

patinen t of -iiatillery waste *" an&arobic laçooes, 

effluent mixed with other wastes to oxidation ponds. 

»scharfe t BOD . 80 irg/l, to bs need for irrigation 

Iltveetmentt  R» Ó20,00C|  exploitation coata,  ife 25|COO/'a 

Neither of then« proposals was carried out because the costs 

«era considered too hight.  when the team visited the factory, 

amberà were not able to discusa these propoeala. 

Apart from boiler houae discharges and carbon dioxide produced 

fron fermentation, no gaseous effluent« have been reported.     Ifco 

•tack «atea of the boiler house are not measured.    No bad health 

effects inaide or outaida the factory have boon reported. 

frabOttT 

ft» plant employs A, 000 workers. Kouaao have been bai It in 

the neighbourhood for only »orne of them. Tha monthly wages paid 

vary fro« Ibi 300 ae a minimum wage to Ha 600 for more skilled 

labour. Unakilled workers do not receive training On average, 

til accidents take place per year. Bcpreaaed in working hours, a 

loss of 10 liar cent oeeura owing to illneaa, nhioh, expreseed in 

eaais, Mana Rs 50,000 per month. 

falatenanoe 

Ihe factory ia not badly naiataiaaa, 

•taita« M> portone ara employed. 

In tat maintenance 
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Laboratory 

The factory has a small laboratory with a labour fore« 

of 20 persona. 

Recommendations 

A treatment of liquid effluente as racof.-nendad by K3BHI ha« 

to be acriovrly considered.    At present, these wasteB can neither 

b« recycled nor processed into valuable product».     Tfc« haaard» to 

public health that now exiat ara not »uffioirot to  justify the 

eosta of aatting up a treatment plant. 

Modipon Limitad Nylon Factory 

Modlnagar, Uttv Prad»»h 

«odipon Limitad, which i a part of the privataly own»* Mad! 

Bltarpriaeo Group, comprise» 24 industries, of which 21 ara 

located at ^dinegar, soma 20 miles northwest of N»w Delhi. 

tortile», edible fato, su^or, eoap, steel, paints ar« amonf thaaa 

induatriea.    Personnel at the Modinagar factoría» total 22,000, 

•tost of whom liv* in factory-owned house» in the villana.    Th» 

miaaion members had the opportunity to visit this area. 

Die team visitod only the nylon fp.ctory, which hs3 a *©«* 

layout and where only a very small volume of effluents ia 

discharged.    However, the other !'odi factoriea have ir.:,r» polluting 

affluent», which can be observad in the central affluent «anal, 

which discharges into the Rindan River. 

In» plant, which produce» nylon-6 textil» yarn, waa built 

\j Lurgi A.O.    The capital coata ware H» 220 million,    ft» plant 

earn» on »traam in 1968.    Production capacity ia 3,800 t/a of 

nylon-¿ from about 3,450 t of caprolactam a» a raw »»tarlai.   »• 

caprolactam ia purchased from an Indian producer. 

t 
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IU. plant Iteelf i- modem and vor? «p.oious.     *.• «pianin* 

MM» are air-conditioned and can V. entered «Uy through aluic. 

.y.teme.    Ih« Plant is kept very clean and w.11 maintained, 

including the dyeing sections.    So bai health effects have 

been reported. 

At present, the production of nylon-6 i* fixed at 2.ÒC0 t/a 

«win* to production restrictions imposed by the  Government. 

About  15 p«r cant of the nylon-6 produced  *« dyed in about  -o 

colour«.    In. dye.tuff. uae-l *r« acid direct ¿yeatuffa.    *c 

affluent« from the dyoing department mount -io 5, COO imp «al 

(23,000 1/d).     Prom what th. to«« could «*e, thaaa effluite are 

„ct coloured.     It v.. .tatad that BCD and CCT> wer* low.    Tne«« 

data were determined only eneo en th, r«u«.t of th. Government. 

ft. bollar houa« produce. 20,000 lb/h (9,000 kg/h) of ataam 

•f 150 lb/in2, coal wa« u.ed a* fuel.    Ko data «rara available on 

th« SO. oontent and particulate«. 

A «nail production unit producing 20O-250 t/a of a terylano 

type of pely««t«r textile fibre« has al.u been in«tall.d.    The 

peaaibility of producing tira corda in the future i« widor 

ooaaidaration. 

ita« 

About 10 par cant of nylon production la vaet«, which i« 

reprooe..«d into caprolaotem and recycled, thu. pollution i« 

•tai^i««. *»• «cover» 'yttsn HM •**•**w *yMr *iB* 
Maate t.rylan. aiaount« to about 15 P« cent.    Although th* 

technology to reproo*.« and rtcyol« thaaa waate« is known, th.y 

.r. aev.rth.le,. not recycled, th. .«all •mount« available do not 

Mko it «oimoaionUy worth «Mit.    Terylen, waate. ara .old. 

I» *• nylon plant there are 660 «orkere with a «upportinf 

•t^ff af 3«0 Ftraon«.   Ä« laboratory ha. a etaff of 50.   Um-*«* 

1 
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housing is provided for «one of the staffi  electricity is free. 

Ili« minimum wag« is RB  35>0 P«r month,    (tat of this wa^a, xhe 

worker has to pay 1 per cent  for inr.ura.nM, whereas the company 

contributes 5 per cent. 

Modi factories devota a snreat deal of attention to the 

training of their personnel,  both fit high ani low level».     Th* 

staff at  * higher level  is s*nt ahroad for training. 

Conclutiicng 

Iho Modipon nylon factory cm he eonnidcrod a mtniawn-poliutln* 

industry.    Ko reecmjv.cndations a» to adding or ehan¿H.nr the 

equipment to diminish pollution are required.    However, fro« *»hat 

can be observed, the "odi complex at Kodinagar an * whole 

discharges liquid wastes,  «id a thorough investigation of these 

discharges is suggested.    . 

Modi Industries  Oroup presents a good example of the 

banafieial impact of industrialisation.   Within four decades Kodi 

developed a email village in a poor rural area into a preaperovs 

little town, with a health centre and faoilities for oultural 

activities. 

4^ 

PCM Chemical Work» Limited 

Kajafgarh, Ut tar Prrdeeh 

UCK is made up of a large groun of industrier, - ' «arti! ss, 

•ufar, food producta, di»tillerie3 among others - located in all 

parts of India.    Ihese industries together employ 40,COO workers. 

The faotory at Najafgarh consists of a color-alkali 

•leetrolysis plant, a bleaching powder plant, sulphuric e?id and 

ltydroehlorio acid unita, a »ingle superphosphate plant »itk 

faoilities for granular superphosphates and ÏÏPK fertilisers and a 

fat-hardening plant.     1his faotory employs  1,060 labeuror», ?fiO 

supervisors and technical a*ais¿:in-.s and 2CO administrative worker». 
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The Km« De*hi Chamber of Commerce reifuastei DGM Chemical 

Work» to investigate pollution by industry i" the northern 

atatee.    In February 1974 the company sent out a questionnaire 

to about 200 industries? to date en? y 30 answers have been 

received.    A final report in to be submitted to the Government. 

•!be team vinitoi  ECX'a electrolysis plant, sulphuric acid 

unita and fertiliser plant. 

Chlorine and cauatic »oda plant 

Tha chler-alkall plant wa» deaifned In   »9d8 by Vtost Vaco Co., 

united State» of America.    It use» diaphragm cells instead of 

•ercury celle to avoid the pollution that la often associated 

with the use of mercury cella.    The original  celle were later 

•odi fi ed and a better diaphragm construction, coneieting of two 

layar« of asbestos aheets,-waa introduced.     The cell-house 

oontaiaa 1,710 oella.    Voltala is 3.5-3.7V.    Capacity is (t/d)t 

eaaatio eoda, 60| chlorine, 5?-54| end hydrog*n, 1.). 

Fart of the hydrogen ie used to produca hydrochloric acid 

(8,000 t/a of 30 per cent), the balance ie uee* for fat hardening. 

Sodluai hydroxide leava» tha oell aa a brine containing 8 y,r cent 

BaOfI and 16 par oent NaCl.    It ie concentrated to 50 per cent of 

•MR.    Hie excess of aodiua chloride eryeteaiUes and is recycled. 

Tha oaustio ia eold aa 50 par cent solution. 

Chlorina la aaad for tha production of 12,000-13,000 t/a of 

aleaching powder (activa chlorine content 35 P« oant), and 5,5CO 

t/a of chlorine la aold to nearby Hindustan Ineeeticides.    Tha 

palanca le liquified and aold.   Sniff «ma from tha liquefaction 

«alt foaa to tha hydrochloride plant. 

Ifcara ara aas» loesea, eaid ta be anali, In tha production 

»rooaee, particularly in drying, and cool in*-, which are tmitted 

fra« a 30-a ttaak.    Aa axaet amount la not analyeed frequently. 

i * 

** 

J 
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DOM standard emission is 77 rt>m.     An raw material,   34,OCO t/a of 

sea salt and occasionally salt from an Indian lake in used. 

Impurities are calcium sul^hat«, nageai urn sulphate and 

argillaceous matter.     Sulphate ia removes!  aa  calcium sulphate. 

Ho bariur* Baits  arc used,     elects B caie i UT. and magnesium ara , 

precipitated, respectively,  as calcium carbonate   ar.'i  magici "m 

hydroxide or oxide usin; soda ach and caustic coda.    A Dorr 

clarifier (installed in 1957) *nd filters ¿r<? v.«ed to produce a 

clear brine.     Solida from the clarifier are sun-dritd and 

disposad of in a landfill.     Ire filters are cieajned once a day 

by badewaahinfu     Washing water, containing »boat   2 crams of 

solids per litre,  is disposed of in tlia main  sewer. 

Electricity consumption  i* 3,6CO kWh/t  of caustic soda. 

Anew diaphragm cell of DCM'B cwn design is under development 

in a pilot plant.    It is a modern type of cell with a diaphragm of 

asbestos fibres fitted betwsen wire #ause.    Experiments with it 

have been successful. 

Since the factory began operations in 1949» no incidents of 

chlorine poisoning have occurred. 

Chlorine cylinders are filled on scalea.    Neither an alarm 

system nor an automatio shut-off valve is used to prevent over- 

filling.    Everything depends on the vigilanoe of the worker. 

About 5-10 per cent of the cylinders, taken at randoa, are 

controlled.     In view of the dF-^r of overfilling cylinders with 

liquid gas,  the control is inadequate. 

Hydrochloric a"id plant 

Ihe reaction between hydrogen and chlorine takes place in a 

brick-lined mild steel vessel, the lining of which has to be 

renewed every twe years.    Ih« gaseous discharges »ay contain a 

•«all exceaa of CI« and tome nonabsorbed HCl. 
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A reactor was destroyed, coma yearr a^ by an explosion, and 

•ine« then the acid-resistin*, brick-lined reactor ha» bean use*. 

Production is 8,000 t/a of 31 per cent KCl. 

Sulphuric *cid production 

There are two eultihuric acid units, en« of which produce« 

120 t/d and the other 155 t/d.     In both units sulphur is used ar, 

a raw material.    Ih«  120 t/d unit waa built in   i95-9, tht 155 t 'i 

unit in 19¿7.    The first uni t waa designad by A firn in the oderai 

Republic of Germany, but ha« bee« frequently altered,    !ihe second 

unit was built by EflM.    Both are of  lhe sinfrle-eont«tct./sinsle- 

absorption type.    Investment costa of both plant» were about 

Ha 8 million. 

lhere ar* facilities for producine 20 per cent, 65 per cent and 

9ê par cent concentrations of H2
5<V    *om* of th* •ulPhurio acid la 

Mid to tht neighbouring KinAuRtan Insecticides for the production 

of BDT.     the used acid, which i» regenerated at the Hindustan 

InMOtieidea plant, is sold back as dilute acid and used in the 

production of single superphosphate. 

11M two plants are run on three shifts of three men each.     In 

both plants the sulphur conversion is 98 per cent end the 

absorption efficiency 99.95 P«* e««*'    SO^ in fcaeecus discharges 

li O.I-O.I8 per cent by voiumef  «tacks are 40 » and 34 m high. 

Steaa production is 1.25 of 225 lb/i»    05 »*») •*••» P«' ton of 

Mid produced. 

fertiliser factory 

ft« fertiliser faetory, built in 1957, prodveos mainly 

powdered single superphosphate.    Investment costs were Ss 6 millior.. 

I« Wo/Tit a |ranttlatin£ plant was aided at a coat of Ss 2 million. 

Uta superphosphate factory comprise« two 55 tAt Sayaond-V/pe 

•illa nada in India and on« Pradley mill of 7 t/n oapacity.    is 

t* 

J 
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phosphate rock,  Jrri-m rock  0?-33 per cent  F,,0-)  cimi  Tndiw. rock 

from Udaipur (3Í--37 per cent V?0 ) am u*ed in & is? ra-tio.     The 

lidaipur deposit is rather email  and will be exhausted after 

15 y e firs. 

The mills have closed circuits for pneumatic classification 

and  for transportation       access  air is bled through bap filters. 

Sulphuric acid aUaok is  performed in two continuous  Broaàfield-der.a 

each with a 200 t/d capacity.     Storage  spase is available for 

7-20 days maturing.     The matured  product contain»  IH-19 per cent of 

water soluble P?(V.     Total  P2CV   content  is 21  por cent. 

Caseous effluents from the  Broadfi eld-dens ara washed with 

water,  a 20 per cent  solution of H0SiP¿  resulting.    No  information 

about the fluorine contt-nt of the. exit gatsee was ivailable.    The 

fluosilic acid is neutralized with a solution of lime and is 

discharged into the sewer.    This discharge containa about ?-2.5 Va 

of fluorine. 

Material is transported by belts run at a low speed 

(100 ft/min or Cj m/oec), which resulto in very small  load» of 

duet at discharge points.    This gain is, however, nullified by the 

use of very primitive >and-cperated BìSVOB, whioh causes large 

clouds of dust. 

The granulating plant was not operating when the team visited 

it.    Only about 25-30 per cent of the superphosphate produced it 

granulated, and some  10 per cent of the £iuper->hoRohat« is used to 

produce mixed fertilizers.     ;he plant contains a rotary drum 

grar.ulator  (length 40 ft,  diameter 6 ft ) and HT\ oil-fired rotating 

drum type of drier (length 40 ft,   i; ..neter ó ft).    !*;. ing air 

•ntry temperature varies between 300° and 5CJ 0 depending on the 

product.     The exit air passes through a bag filter. 

ïhe dried product is cooled with a eountercurrent air stream in 

a rotary drum (length 20 ft, diameter 6 ft),  11,000 « /h of air being 

used.    The spent air passes through a bag filter,    lb« eooled 

product is sieved; ündersiee and oversise partióles aro recyoled. 

Production rate in 9-10 t/h. 
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A study wis mad« to wU« the Y*r  filter, which frequently 

causes problem», with Venturi scrubbers  and to use the resulting 

solutions as make-up water in the pranulator.    Plans exist to 

construct this install«tien eoon. 

L 

Coat of production 

Tabi« 1 givQf  the breakdown of the production coats. 

Tfcble 1.     Costs of production  *t   ""CM nhetnieal Work* 
at Najaff'orh 
(pareen I aye ) 

Chlorine and Suluhurio íivrver- 
Item caustic coda aciti phospnatc 

RIM materials 50 65 40 

Labour 4 2 2-3 
i 

Maintenance to 10 10 i 
Overheads,  including 6 2.5 5 1 

training I 
Depredation 10 10 10 1 
Research Ï 0.5 ? 

4- 
»arketin^/administration 1» 5 10 

In the complex at New flslhi, DCM employe 1,060 workers, of whom 

110 ara employe* in the chlor-alkali plaant.    DCM does not provide 

moualng for ita labour fore«,    the mini mm monthly vaga i a 

•s 350-Ra i,000 for skilled workera.    Ctoly the mor« highly skilled 

workers are trained. 

Concerning safety insid« the factory, only two to three »enicenta 

take plao« a year.    Concernir»? the health situation in the factory, ef 

the total working houra, 10 per cent ia lost ovins to illnaaa plus 

leave, union amounts to 3-4 pr cent of toxal labour costa. 

-|      f 
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Cround-lovel  concentrations   (?lc) were r.eanvred  inaids and 

outride  Ih« f?rtf>r.y in  October   *?72, wir* velocity,  6-3 km/h| 

direction, wes: to *•-<-»••!. 

The  results of the  TeaBurerr.ents were: 

Chlorine rie 

Hydrochloric acid  pic 

SO„ 

0.1 ton in ths  factory 

0.5 ppT. in vha *>ctory 

0.}? r^1" in  the  factory 

0.28 ppTi at  500 m to the eaat 

0.2;} vpm at  1  km  to the eaat 

It   is planed  to iri.-t.all   u.  continuous monitoring fcysteT». 

Liquid di. -harítfíí-  ar* mainly cor iin.? w?rer,  floor oleanirsf 

water fia well  as offi v.-n is from  the fertilizer  factory containing 

fluorine  conpourvls.     Al1   liquid wastes are discharíjed into the 

main sewers. 

Kan axemen t  stated that  no damage hati "been caused  to the 

surrounding areas and no complainte had ^eer received.    No bed 

health effect-, within the factory had been reported. 

Conclusions and recommend at ions 

DCM management and engineer« are well aware of pollution problema, 

and efforts ara "being made to abate them.    However, the factory left 

a rather untidy impresión,     'Hie sulphuric acid factory haft faulty 

insulation.    Tn the chlorine cell  bouse, cell repaira wrc carried 

out  and used material   as well   BH  aparo oarts vere scattered everyvher-s. 

Much of the apparatus i* badly in need of paint.    ítter.tien 

should he paid to nmntainin/ç clean workinr conditions, «ince aper.t 

and lost material can cause pollution.    Processing of fluorina 

affluent» into valuable material» (AlCl^) should be constdared. 
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Hindustan  Insecticides Ti mi-ted 

New Delhi 

L 

Hindustan Insecticides  limited is a public-Rector enterprise. 

After a visit to  the factory,  the te an met with the. rcanarerrent end 

workers * representatives, several  of whom axr>re.-*3ed the fear that 

expensive meaaurea taken to  abate pollution mi^ht  adversely affect 

employment.    Unemployment had always been a çreat vorry ih the 

aren «ven before it became industrialized.     The workers* 

representativas were, however,  unaware of the noanible lor^-tem 

health hasards of pollutants and did not share the Toverament's 

concern over these hazards. 

Hindustan Insecticide» produces chloral and chlorobenzerte, 

fra« trillen products DDT it madu, with oleum used as a reactant. 

Chloral is made from ethyl alcohol and chiarine.    Chlerobonzene 

it nado fra« oeneene and chlorine.     Chlorine and oleum are bought 

fro« the nearby T)"M Chemicals.    Spent olt\)jr.  Is regenerated as 

•ulphurio aoid, which is aold to DCM for use in fertilizer 

preduoticn.    Alcohol and ben a ene are purchased on the Indian market. 

•reduction of DT)T bepan in 1954.    Ihe 600 t/a installation wa«? 

a gift fro« «ho Unitod Kation« Children's Fund (troica?) as part of 

« aalarla-oradication protrammo.    In 195*-» plant eapaoity was 

enlarged to 1,400 t/a. 

Hindustan Iniettici de» sot up a seoond !>!>? plant at Alitare, 

•»rala.    Thia plant produces 1,400 t/a.    la 1064/65, the output of 

the Vow tal ai plant va« doubled to 2,600 t'a, and the Always plant 

• 3,000 t/a beasene hex achí ©ride plant to its PUT facilities. 

proaent Investment of the company is 3a 33,600 ail lion, which 

«111 to iaoreaaed »y ** 97|900 «illion. 
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In  the  N'.-w  ;vlhi  factory, apart  from  TT ' producte,_ some 

by-product*  are ir.anjfuolured,  MíO,  a¿ «--li cài--rade chi.'-ral 

hydrate; hydrated calcium Bilicata, which  in v.sei as an anti- 

cakin^ a,;;.-nt  in   DI)^ formulations;   «?.r.d ethyl  chlcrid- 

(anaesthetic  (.rade). 

CnloroLcnzt-no   ir, r-sdo  in a continuous  process  in  three ur.ita 

with capacities of  2,   2 and  4 t.'d.     As a by-product,  hydrochloric 

acid 30 per  ce.»t twolrùcal  forado is produced  i'jid then Bold.     In 

the reaction house,   concentration  of ben?:ens is  1.2 ppm. 

Rectification of  the.  crude chlorincted Lcnzene  is carried out  in 

an open-air urp.x.     ka a by-product,   ?4  tena of a mixture of 

ortho- and paradiohlorohennene is oliained yearly. 

Chloral   in produced by chlcrination of ethyl  alcohol  in fclass- 

lined «quiprent.     By-product HOI  is absorbed in water and »old as 

30 per cont  technical grade,    fte chloral alcohólate thua obtained 

ia distilled with oleum to obtain  r> >re chloral.    Production ia 

4 t/d.    Spent oleum IB recovered as sulphuric acid and is sold to 

PCM.     Ihe alcohol  is lost.     The quantity of alcohol ramoved »ay 

b« about 1.2 t/d. 

DDT condensation from chloral  and chlorofconzane ia carried 

avt with oleum 20 per csnt  in a batch procese.     Mild ateel 

•quipment ia used.     A batch contains 1,140 litrca of aleus 20 par 

©ant, 2,000 litre» of chiorobenzene and 580 lltraa of chloral. 

TOT yield ia 1,740 k«.    Ifce spent oleum ia recovara* aa sulphuric 

acid of about 75 par cant and i a Bold to the »»aiç' bourii.e; DCK 

for usa in fertilizar production. 

DDT is producen »•  a eelt, vh« ~h it wasfc'.-d with t~* \>**?r. 

Hi« pura milt ia -solidified after a «team distillation in *Ueh 

ajtocss chlcrocenxene is recovered for reuse.    T^esa operations 

produce 8o,CCO gal/d of acidic water that eontaina traeea of "ST 

a*d ehlorobensene.    "Vas affluent haa a pH cf las« than 1.0 and 

DOT contant of 10-40 mg/1  (eea taala ?).    A filtar «yates eonaistin* 

•f a fibreglass filter and an active carbon filttr i» uttd ta ramava 

tfca DDT.    Aia ay ata» waa reeoinmandad ay M 231. 
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Table 2.    Summary of tho reeults of treatment of 
composite effluent 

R»w vaete After chexical 
treatment 

After  chfìnir»!   ani 
bioloriral  treairerv 

Acidity as 
C%C,0~ m?/l 

DDT mg/l 

BOD (5 d, 2oV) 
««A 

Less than 1.0 

6,750-12,000 

10-AO 

130-280 

0.0-3.5 

nil 

Traeos to 7*5 

120-245 

nil 

Traeos 

30-50 

In « DDT formulation plant ft 50 P«' cent nettarle powder ie 

Chira clay and surface-active agent« are nilled and nixed 

Willi tho DDT.    Three suoee*»ivo mills are used, the final one 

Win* M impingement-type air mill.     Cyclone reparation and a ba# 

fil tor provont dust 1 ossea. 

Ino Material balance for the production of 1 ton of technical 

Wt la (t)t alcohol, 0.32» benzene,  0.84| chlorine, 0.77|  »rd 

olows, 1.32. 

lafttrr fo<>e« 
Astro are 217 worker» and a aupervialiif staff of 21 in the 

fsjotory.    Ths minimum «a«« said is 'to 302 a nonth.    Out of this 

waff«, 10 par cent is paid for housing compensation,    ill the 

workors receive uniforms and shoos fro« the factory. 

CU an average, the Hindustan Insecticide factories spend 

»«•xly *• 500 per employee por year oa staff welfare.   The senpaay 

•rnsBfta for pori odi e nodical check-ups of enpleyeos.    The 

lawMtaont for the fi ret-« id «odi cai contro was * 1.1 «illioa. 

9M aeapany has sot up roeroatlon contres and oo-oporativo stores. 

fee company sponds Ss 20,23? yoarly oa staff trainlnf.    Of 

Usa peesiels aoa-aomrs, loso duo to 1 linosa and abosaos Is 

f por coni. 
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oí'   the   fa:.ory   ¿•o-vivlex   aï   *>w   oollii   is  taken 

ST) e„t   .„«r1.,:  -n min: e--.»'.-'-   ^ **w  ocr.rtru^ti on,   and   1?1  persero 

iorV.  In iiii s   -f-oticn. 
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n,J:-..•:«, i->or.v.ory, with  a  '.-.- •*!   inwsment  of 

..-i   v   .;,<>;•;' ;.:f  1-».     A rr*Wi.  deal   of attention  is 

••(,,   ;Nr,. v-;-
( "¡r   ir.-.'sctieitle ;   factories have 

.1 vit.^'i"iv     J  yr-ncRrd. projoo-.r»  at  tro hiemal 

Chßmi-...l  '/^oratory at  Peon» and  at the itafjional  Stsearch 

L'iLora: -:v  a"-   ..v:!r.r ;)!•*. J. 

Co,,ts of_;y_-'  '"r..:..:.::^ 

THiD'la >   •'iv.s the oosta of proteine "technical  W* an« 

formulJtei   .T^. 

'ruble  3.     fîosta of product ion at Hindustan Insectíeiát« 
(per c«nt a/re) t' 

Item Production- plant Fcrmulfttio» p>.nt 

Raw mat «ri al e 50 21 

Imported  DOT 

Power 

Stenti 

4 

3 

44 
3 
) 

Salaries ani allow&nca» 20 14 

Kaini.er.anc« and rapai r 12 u 
Depreciation T 1 
factory ovirh^ads 2 t 
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Pollution control 

A study was made recently of requirements for effluent treatr.ir.nt. 

ïhe installation of a neutralization tank «hare limestone  (CaCf, ) is 

used as a neutralizing agent and a clarifier io nettle the f^r-psw-i 

has been recommended,    the gyp5«* ie to be di aponed of by landfill ir. s 

after it has been dried on an open-air drying- bed.    It was etatad 

that the gypsum absorbed ana enclosed the L;>T particles during 

precipitation.    A further biological trce.tr.13:. i. ahculd reduce  Dr.".' 

content and BOE to lew levels as shown in table 2. 

Ihe chemical treatment pl«it, which will  cost ?.s 9?O,0f>C,  i3 

wider construction.    No decision has yet been «naie regarding the 

implementation of the biological treatment system, but ther? is a 

good chanca of Its realisation. 

It is not quite clear why the effective fibreglass/active 

carton filter should be abandoned and replaced by ooprecipitation 

ma absorption in the precipitated gypsum.     It is generally known 

that gypsu« has no outstanding absorption qualities, and 

oopreeipitotion may be a hazardous operation. 

Al to 4»MOUS discharges, mainly containing HCl, Cl^ end types 

of Vapour» of organic compounds  (alcohol,  enthrylchloride, chloral 

•to.) a rather primitive washing tower system existe.    This system 

contains two units of two rectangular towers made out of aeid- 

rooistant natural sandstono.    The effluents from the towers pass 

ft neutralising- tank using lime and a settling tank before being 

iioehargea into the sewer.    The investment coot of this treatment 

«•it woo approximately Its 150,000. 

i  . 

Conclusions 

Hindustan Ineeetioides is * relatively small factory, partly 

emlpped with oli production uniti.   It is »oil oonaged and its 

products oro good.   *nnege**nt io avaro of the dangers of pollution. 

IM emipswnt for pollution abatement, designed after a careful 

etway M4 Wm carried out» it mdor eonotruotion.   Spent sulphuric 

Mid io rooyoloé after appropri »te troatoon*. 
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ABCu-T:ickeon limi tei 

Na.o-pur 

Ascu-Hickron  Limited,  a privately owned company that,  orodujos 

wood preservatives,  b^-ran  its act.ivitirs in  ir-dia in   !>C1.     The 

prient vni.T,p,  hwi •• -.v;.*,  are only »bo-it ':". .year::  old.     '¡he factory 

comprises a mixing unit, where copo--"" sulphate,   HO'iiürn bichrcrrale, 

arsenic tric/.iae  and aroanic pentoxide are blendid.     IV.- nixtu'-u, 

disolved in ;:ater,   In uf.«d fcr the  ir/ipreiVAtion of wood in a 

lar¿f> cylindrical  versoi.     3u;;h  a treatment unit  is included in 

the factory.     An  installation  for sawing wood to prepare it for 

treatment is  on  the precises. 

Attempts aro b.ïin;? made to produce arsenic pentoxidfe from 

arsenic trióxido by oxidation with nitric acid 25 per cent- in a 

batch process.     Fu ¡ne s from this process contain  KCL and NC, which 

are absorbed in watar pr.d in a second absorber containing dilute 

caustic.    'Ine -..Titer solution is recycled.    ïhe exit stack of this 

unit showed no coloured discharges; no analyses cf the stack gases 

have been made.     The smali production »mit for thia process IB 

called a pilot plant. 

Inore have been difficulties with this process in that ur 

until now e crystalline reaction product has not been oMaJnec. 

Oily a hard,  solid mass containing mother liquor in its pores bas 

been obtained, v.-hich is uced in the solution for woo4 p^ *servin? 

in the plant  itself.     In formulât i onr;  to to «-old,  this '-ara mess 

with entrained «other liquor cannot be used, end  imported arsenic 

pentoxide is used instead. 

Production 

Total production is 550-DOO t 'a, of which about 50 tons er« 

txported. Ttoa balance is used in about 200 wcod-prasarvation plsr.t» 

in India. About oO tris cf arsenic oeritoxiie are usad yearly, 
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of which about 40 are imported.    As mentioned "before, this 

production in not entirely satisfactory,  ani attempts \o produce 

a crystalline free-flowing product are bein<? continued. 

Kost of the raw material* used in blending the final  product 

can be used directly.    Copper sulphate (CuSO,. r>-'2c) *" *° üa 

ground.    A hammer mill fitted with a bag filter is ueed for this 

purpose.    Some dust was evolved.     The operator wac protected only 

by a cloth covering his noee and mouth. 

The blending equipment consists of -rotating drums.     The 

formulation containa one part of arsenic pentoxide, three parts 

of hydrated copper sulphate and four parts of FodJuir, dichromate. 

The product ia filled in small drums, and no precautions against 

dust are taken. 

Maintenance 1B poor.     The plant is not kept tidy, and a 

great deal of material spills on the floor.     Apparently the floor 

ia cleaned infrequently (once a month).    Tha team found that in 

tha roo» where arsenic trióxido is oxidised,  relatively lar^e 

•nounts of this poison had teen Bpilt on equipment and the floor. 

All the floor cleanings are flushed into a snail, open sc-.-er, 

which was said to be conneciti to tie public sewer oyBtenr.. 

The wood-treatment section, which has been in operation for 

three quarters of a year,  comprises a horizontal pressure vessel 

•tout 20 m long.    Impregnation is done with a 4-6 per cent 

solution of tha preservative.    The solution penetrates the wood 

through hydraulio pressura, and the time it takes dependa on the 

type of wood and it» use.    After impregnation, the resulting 

liquid is pumped back and used for the naxt batches.    Spilt 

liquid is dropped on the soil.    Normally 0.25 lb/ft3 of wood is 

«sad, but in special oases 1*25 lb/ft3 has to be used, for 

•sample, for wood to be used in cooling towers. 

Of production, 25 p«r eent is for cooling towers, 50 par cent 

for polos (electricity, telephone« oto. ) and 25 por oont for use 

i» building houses and fences. 

•+> •*• 

,-_      ! 
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A wood-snwin£ unit has recently been  built containing the 

UBual  types of saws;.     Safety and protection equipment has not been 

installed.    A ventilation system with cyclones to remove sawdust 

is  shortly to be  installed,  and the? sawdust is to be uned as  fuel. 

The wood-drying unit  is al BO recent.     The wood is dried  in celle 

using nteam and hot  air. 

Economic data 

•total investment  costs are  R« 750,000,  of which ÓO per cent 

is for raw material and 2-3 per cent  for maintenance.     The factory 

employs 30 labourer H .     Cne person works in the laboratory and 

there isa works r-ma-tar and a penerai man?.çer. 

Discharges 

Yearly losses in production are said to lie 5 per cent, worth 

Rs 50,000, which menr.s  that about 30 tons of a highly poisonous 

product escape to the environment   (into the sewer and the soil). 

This factory is very untidy.    Floors and machinery are  covered with 

too many mal^iyl*,   and more than should be permitted  in view of 

the highly poisonous rature of the raw materiale ani products. 

The workers are not sufficiently protected against the poisons 

and wood saws.    The physician, who besides running a general practice 

in the city al BO takes care of the factory employees,  reported that 

five of the workers were allergic to arsenic compounds and that 

they were suffering from dermatitis.     TWo or three of tl <*. workers 

were suffering from chronic ul'-ers.     In the team's opinion, a 

physician specialised in industrial health may find msre signs of 

poisoning from Ou,  Cr and As. 

Recommendations 

A thorough study of the factory as a whole, with special 

attention given to safety and pollution, should be «ad«.    K«w floors 

•hould be made seamless, and adequata washin» faciliti«« «kouid ba 

it 

4* 
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provided.    Floor washings should te collected and correctly 

treated to remove copper,  chromium and areer./.c     'Treatment 

proc«38e8 should ho under strict control, a/id effluents into 

the open sewara Bhould not contain rcore than 3 pn:n Cu, ? ^nrr C,v 

and 1 ppm As  (preferably leas}.    Spillings into tho soil  should 

be completely prevented. 

Equipment should h« t-uch that dupt cannot  ce «mitred   (ha.-nner 

mill, mixers etc.).    The wood saws should t* »•jtte.l with pr^tr 

safety devices.     Sawdust should ha removed bv u ventilr.Ur.n system. 

To produce arsenic pantoxiae, f. highly poitsenemu product,  the 

servicer, of a consulting engineer »re recrtired.    The facilitj.ee of 

such a «mall enterprise are not imffluienily largii te carry out 

theae investigations. 

Management  fael3 seme uneaBÁncsa hbout vhat would happer« with 

the preserved wood if, after many years of service, it should 

require replacement ani have to be.destroyed.     The beet solution 

Mould probably bs incineration, but then the ashes would contain 

«11 the poisonous preservatives.    This is a real problem, especially 

as the pre nerved wood is aold for us*» throughout a larpe 

geographical area.    The use of organic, preservatives nach as 

pentachlorophenol could avoid the above-mentioned problems,  since 

incineration does not produce poisonous ashes. 

Fertiliser Corporation of India 

Trombar, Bombay 

fte Fertiliser Corporation of India (PCI), which is state-owned, 

has «any factories all over India,    the Trombay factory, which is 

situated about 25 km from the centre of Bombay, cane on stream in 

19*5, when a 350 t/d ammonia plant, built by Cheoico, a company in 

1 
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the United Stater» of America, started production.    It was scon 

followed by a urea plant   (.300 t/d)f a compl-x ftrtilieer plant 

(700 t/d)f a sulphuric acid plant   (?CD t/d) and a nitric acid 

plant   (320 t/d as  ICO per  cent).     Annual  output  is   (t): 

N,  81,000?  P20r,  36,000;   KgO, 30,000. 

Plana for n phosphoric aoid plruit are Veiny rr.ade,  and 

reconstruction of the sulphuric acid plant c.'isiniily built by 

Chemico ia underway.    Modern, low-pollution t»:-Li o logy Is 

being used. 

L 

Sulphuric acid niant 

Sulphur íG used as raw material.     Dsßign emissions arei 

SO?,  0.2 vol per com,  fend acid miai   (H^SO^,  0.03-0.06 vol per cent, 

OP  1,070-2,100 mg/a .     Under normal  conditions at full capacity, 

S09 is 0.13-0.14 per cent and acid mist 8OO-P60 mg/m .    Stack 

height is  17 m|  total emissions are 2,700 kff/d of SOg and 700 kf/d 

of acid mist. 

During the team«* visit, the economizer used to recover waate 

heat broke down.     Ito keep the plant on stream, tho gas stream was 

being cooled by air quenching.    As a result, the absorption tower 

was overloaded and huçe clouds of acid mists were emitted,    "to 

emission was said to be about twice the normal amount, but no 

measurements were taken.     The te an doubted the validity of this 

statement.    Shutting down the plant was apparently out of the 

question, as orders had to be met for other production c¿hemes. 

The situation was expected to contimi  for sever*1  wee^s,  polluting 

the environment heavily. 

The sulphuric acid plant is to be enlarged so that its 

capacity will be 300 t/d.    A turbulence filter is to be added 

where acid mist is precipitated by impingement on fias s balls and 

where the mist is collected as sulphuric acid.    Pressure drop is 

to be about 250 mg/ra3.    Moreover, the sulphuric acid plant itself 
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ìB goin? to b* rebuilt usinf the  Pny-?r nroceB*  of double 'c^t-ilyet ! 

double absorption.    Discharges should be ?50 opm SOpt or'1,0'0 '*?• 

S05/d plus 40 k/;/d of acid mir.t.    Sulphuric acid yields aro hi#i, 

and the subsequent higher acjd prcducticn will  pvf off extra 

costs in two to  three yeara. 

Phosphoric  gei J  plp:nt 

A phosphoric acid plant desinr>d by NìSSOT ,  Jaoan, toin? the 

hemihydrate/dinydrate principle, ìB now under constr.i.ctic-f,  ar.d 

capacity is articipe.tcd  to be 100 P Cs t/d.    phosphoric acid 

having a concentra Mon of 20-30 per cent P?C,- i a prnduced.     Thi? 

product is subsequently concern rated to 50 per cent Pj><V     '''lu crin* 

is emitted during the reaction between phosphate ros>. and sulphuric 

«cid and while the acid is being concentrated.     Fluorine co-pounds 

ar« washed with water,  and a 25 per cent solution of H2?iv£ is 

recovered.     ,1hi8 solution can be used for the production of 

aluminium fluoride or other fluoride products.     Such production 

is under conaideration, which the team strongly encouraged, 

especially since it can be economically celf-supportin^.    ^.seous 

effluents are about 1 CO,000 Nrr/hour.    The total fluorine «»-;•,.ssion 

Should bs 9 kg/d  (4-4,5 ppm)|  ¿tack height is 36 m.     Ground  Ifwel 

concentration  (gle) is expected to be 0.07-0.1 ppm.     Solid waste 

is gypsum.    The Nissan process ^iver rise to waste çypsum of Mrh 

purity.    Both P and PjO,. content are low,  and the produot can be 

used without further treatment for the production cf construction 

»atarials/gypsum panels and blocks for building inner walls. 

fventually.the waste gypsum could be ussd for the simultaneous 

production of sulphuric acid and cement, but this process is only 

•oenomioally fsasibls under certain conditions. 

iW*» PUnt 

The ammonia plant, which was built by Chetai co, prodvees 

150 t/d «sing reeiprooal compressor«.    It is a naphtha partial 
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oxidation plant using l60 kg of naphtha per ton of ammonia. 

Carbon dioxide of the naphtha processing is used in the" urea 

plant.    As a by-product of the partial oxidation, (3-7 tons of 

carbon black are produced daily.    Ko particle» of aoot are 

emitted.    Wash water contains carbon black, and treatment with 

kerosene produces a carbon black susponnion from which kerosene 

is distilled and recycled.    Apparently there are no hydrocarbon 

emission«. 

lfitrio acid plante 

IWo nitric acid planto each produce 60 per oent aoiA »t a rait 

of 160 t/d of HMO*   (aa 100 per cent).    Ihe plants are iwlinai and 

are of the high-preBsure oxidation ani absorption typ«.    ';h*y were 

designad by Chemioo in 1965» 

B»iaaion control 

Gaseous discharges of N0X ara reheated to 485 C, mixed with 

tail gas of the ammoni a plant (co-purification unit) and combusted 

«sing a oatalyst.    ïfcil gas contains 40 per cent CO, 6 per cent H2 

•ad 6 per cant CH.| oxidation product,« are C0? and Nj.    Discharge 

«Mas are 34,000 «3/h from each unit» concentration is below 

O.O5 par cant HO (by volume)| tha discharge ie not coloured.    Stack 

height is 25 ».    A »IERI report (1071/72) «tated that the 

dtnitri fication unit did not work properly, but fro» what the tea» 

oould aee, no coloured fumes were araittad fro« tha staok.    Iba unit 

apparently now works wall. 

**• 

•Pit production unit 

Sia treatment of phosphate rack with »itrio aoid is tha basis 

ef ta« KPK production unit.   Several type« ef rock phoaphat« ara 

«•od ae raw materials.    Apart fro« the local Udeipur rook (}6 par «ont 

ftCL), »hie» it available only i» « U»ltod tuantity, *>reeee, 

1 
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Jordan, Florida and Paura phosphates are used.    Nitric acid and 

some sulphuric acid are used aa well as ammonium phosphate. 

Ammonia is uued to neutralize the acid solution after digestion 

Of the rock.     Potassium is added aa potanaium chloride. 

Seventeen U-shaped reactors are planed in series.     Nitric 

acid, sulphuric acid, phosphate rock, ammonia, aT.monium-rhor;ph&cö 

and potassium salts are added in an appropriate sequence into the 

row of reactors.    The resulting slurry io heated, dried and 

granulated in a spherodizer.    This is a rotating drur. of large 

diameter into vhich a return stream of undercise and (bi-okea) 

oversiBe of granules is recycled.    A sieving system, a cooler and 

a powdering drum complet« the installation.    Excess ammonia iß 

acrubbed with acid and recycled to th« reactors,    ilo ammonia 

losses are recorded. 

Pi«chare«« 

Fumes from the nitrio aoid treatment contain fluorine coir-psunds, 

nitrogen oxides and SO,,.    These «xit gases ar« washed in a scrubber 

ayatem containing three scrubbers in series. 

FCI calculates that  15-20 kg/d of F are discharged into th; 

*te>osph«re.    The liquid discharges of the scrubbers are discharged 

lato th« ««wage system and ultimately «nd up in th« sea.    The 

liquid effluents are not treated. 

Oassous discharges from th« aph«redia«r oontnin dust, F and 

SO- (th« latt«r from fu«l oil combustion to 10 t/a).    A cyclone 

•yeiem ««parates part of the dust| further "deduaUng" by a bag 

filter i« not appropriât« owing to th« hygroscopic nature of the 

product« that contain up to 50 par o«nt of ammonium ni trat«.    *îh« 

•xhauit contain« 0.6 t/d of SOj.    "Ri« cont«nt of aix«d oxid«« of 

nitrogen ia 0.93 •*/!• 

KEIRI investigated «orne of th« gaseous discharges of FCI in 

19T1/?** »eoording to th« report, th« «PK plant ««it« * gaseous 

«iecharg« of 30.4 kg/d of F.    IHa F eonta»t of th« gassa is 

A 
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1.? mg/1 before and 0.2 mg/l after the scrubber«.     Con*ecn>*ntly, 

the discharge of P into the wash water amounts to 177 kg,'*. 

The»« effluents are discharged into the stwer eyatem, which 

discharges into the Thana Crook. 

Also reported is a total émission from PCI oft 

Tons rar day 

Acid niit ,1.1 

Du«t Oil 

lhe main products of the NPK plant ars 15*15»15» ?0i?0t10, 

tdil8t9» (ihese numbers »re percentages of the nutrients nitrogen, 

phosphorus, and potassium respectively and calculated on the oases 

of porcentajes by weight of 11,, P^ and K¡,0.)    At present, 

production is 200,000 t/a of NPK,  and an expansion of oapacity to 

300,000 t/a is being planned. 

Hit plant, tepaoially the part wher* the phosphate rock ia 

digested, looks rather untidy, with much dust evaryvher« and tpilt 

hygroscopic material.    This material may ha th« cauco of the 

txotosivt corrosion. 

foilw houaa 

«Mr« art three Baoeeck teil ara and ont -moatpson.    Total 

futi consu«ption ia 6o t/d containing 3 ptr cent S.   cfeltsit* of 

00^ it, tlitrtfor«, 3-6 t/d.   Alto emitted it 0.3 t/d »0^. 

«ai -¿ni«« irait 1» M 193.50 pw «onth, «ade op as follows! 

Haie «raft TO 

Urin« allowanoo 11$ 

City eoapentttioe tllewanoe T.30 

1».30 

1 
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Ih« company aleo pay» Rs 150.60 a month in fringa benefit»; 

Penaion contribution 14.88 

Annual leave 59.90 

Gratui ty 2.90 

uniform 9.92 

Medical and health servie«» 24.10 

Cant«en suboiAy 4.00 

Leave travel renccaion 2.00 

Raeraation cctivitina 0.40 

Family roneion 23. 30 

Incentivo achate production bonue 9.20 

150.60 

Medical aid ia available to «mp^oyaas at th« cempeny'a hoepital. 

total «xpendiiur« on medical facilitila in 1974 was Sa 1.30 

«illion.    A "fair price »hop" and a consumer*a co-oparativ« have 

Wan ©pane*.    A aport club with swirr.minç pool facilities has b*en 

arcani sad.    Cultural and »oeinl  Mtivities ara encouraged. 

Spadai attention i» paid  to the training of personnel  at fill 

lavala.    A «paeial trainin» inatitute ham be*:n cantei to «civs, 

far esaarple, d«valopm«nt couraea for all catarri»» of employee». 

Aia training department of fera trainin« faciliti«« not only te th?. 

•thor wait» of th« corporation, but al«o to educational inatitutiona 

•ai other ehomical factori««.    lfca total expand i ture on training 

ia 1974 we» Hi 1.Ô0 aillion. 

Markahop . 

I« tat central warkaavp, «aapleyin« 13Ì worker«, a groat deal 

of ooaatruotien Merk li «ant.    Ca« af tao r«a»oa» for haviaç a 

vorkalup il that delivery fra* tao oaaatruetio» fir«» ia n*rf 

lrrogular, with long delay» eamaoa aaialjr ay the »earoity of raw 

Mtariala.   »bat of tat plaata aav» addi ti »aal «nail vorkafeepa. 

-I        i 
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laboratories 

<!he company has laboratories .for production control but none 

for pollution  control.    T*e total investment in the laboratoriec 

is  ns 600,CCO,  trtal WS/rea,   *s   100 million. 

-me annual  consumption  (tens) of fuels and raw materials is: 

refinery cas,   ?%onoj  fuel   oil, 3P,CCO|  retro!eu« naphtha,   12r.ff0*. 

1>ie factory comü-tmes 4-6 million fai Ai of wat<r. 

Suirrr¡try anrt  rcpor^^ndntions 

flit previously mentioned N1CERT report ci ven a summary of 

raaeous «Uncharges in  1971/7?, a» »Hown in table 4. 

Table 4.    Oaseous discharges at FCI plants et  Trombay 
in  1971/72 

Bischer ce SO,,   " T.uet      N0X      NH3      Acid mint      Fluoride» fta ? 

Sulphuric »old 2.64 

Kitric aoid - -       4.12     - 

Ammonia 3.?6 

«PK 0.6 T ? - 

Methanol 0.?5 

Urta -        4.8      -      3-94 

feiler house 3.56       0.1     0.5 

0.75 

the fCI plant« at froeftay, with the ««option of the NPK plant, 

are well maintained.    ïhe •nnaçement ia «ware ef pollution, and new 

extension« are under way where technologie« may he ehi« to garante« 

lew 4i »charge level«.    Beni tri fi cat i on ee^iipneiit e» the nitria tell 

««it« i« proof of management*« cone«-«. 

It i« raeoiwieiided that the reprooeeein« ef flaeria« from the 

iieehargea ¥• carefully eenaidere«, etnee it aspeare to he 

aeonoaieally feasible« 
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Ko bad effects on health have heen reporte«,  «ven thcuírh 

•orne of the uMta are not well maintained.    Sen« kind of bad 

effecta could be expected. 

Ch the other side of the hill near tha plant« and the 

residential area, a nuclear power station ie in operation.    I^e 

ne arnese of thin power plant to a chemical complex may cause 

complications from interaction of discharge*.    Ihis possibility 

should be investigated. 

Rational  Organic fhsmtcal  Industrie« Limited 

Ifeana Belapur, near Bombay 

About one third of the shares in the National  Cr panic 

di—loti  Industrie»  (NOCIL) is held by the loverament, one third 

toy UM Shell Company and the remainder by privata Indian citi sena. 

•ttlì »ravided ROCIL with know-how on the processe», en anti- 

••11 «tie« measures and on -isnarement procedures. 

fks) factory produces ethylen?, ethyle.ie glycol and chlorin-  »d 

praauete, of which vinyl chloride and polyvinyl chloride (KV*r) ar- 

ta)« «oat important.    It uses naphtha, delivered from a Pur m ah 

•Mil rafiaery at Trombay, J2 ka away, as a raw material.    It 

ilN praéuoes »resale solvents (acetone, iaepropyl alcohol and 

•tWars), alcohols, ben sene and butadiene.    The factory also has 

•a alr-liauefacUoa «ait presaci»f sxyfea. 

UM. factory cam« sa stras« ta 19^8.    It is sitaste* ia the 

Tàaaa Ora** industrial ars* north-east af Bombay.    Total «apital 

Mil vw Us 55« million.    Sino« 1*71« ta« »emaaay tes «mes a 

praflt, «ad fsr ta« last two yeare the »refits »ava Vtea reinvested. 

âaaat ),000 la«i a* ln4aatri«s «M »WIL sr«4»«te M raw 

«•tarlala or iatavaaitataa. 

I 
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Ertönet! on 

Ifce initial «tup In production ia to distil naphtha, of which 

2î?5,f 00 ton« are uaed yearly.     1*« naphtha contains p.bout 10 per 

cent aromatic*.    Production i»  (t/a)t ethylene,  óO,CC0| 

propylene, 35,COO|  bena*ne, 1/i,O00| butadiene,  7,?oc; and lierait 

ft»«l, 55,000.    The plant also trodueas 6,5CO t '? of corygen. 

•me producta that ara imported rroot sre vinvl chloride ar.d 

PVC, ainca only 3,000 «ad 16,500 t/a ara produced,  respectively. 

Ortorine ia purchased fron Standard Chemieale Limitad, which ia 

located nearby* 

The proeeea used ia ehlerinaUen of ethylene to ethylene 

«iealoride.    Tnrou?h farther treatment thi* compound ia 

deeompoaed into vinyl chlorte and hydrochloric aeirf.    Th* 3hell 

vinyl chloride pro ce a* ia used for this atep.    Ih« hydrochloric 

•eu la «iaeolvad in water jmA returned to Standard Chenical«. 

la faeaeua «lecharçee containing HCl exist.    Part of the vinyl 

ohleride ia aal« a» aueh| the greater part ia processed into PVC 

Mai rfC oowpovMa. 

Ifce viayl chloride plant i» an open-air riant, well laid out. 

Viayl «ilariA« lavala »ere neasmrad to be 50 VP• *r volume. 

Raaafaewnt haaaa to brinj the lavai down ahortly to that of no 

«ataataale tracaa. 

1» factory alaa praducea aelventa baaad an propylene.    *!ha 

•aia araawata ara ieaareayl alcohol (2,000 t/a) wada by 

byarexylatien an« acetone (7,000 t/a) made by axlaifinf propyl 

alaafcal.    toatfcar iaaartant preset ia J-ethylhaaanei (10,000 t'a') 

«ait V « aaiya*ri«atiaa reaetiaa.   aaell proceeaee ara aaa«. 

rraaylana ia atara« «a4ar arataure ia a Morton Sahara. 

»atadlas» ia atare« ia a aal« tank at •'C#C.    Other volatile 

araaaate ava atara« aitaar ia flaatin* raaf taska ar «dar altra««« 
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blankets.    Ih* etoraff* processes are apparently efficient, since 

no hydrocarbons have ever keen detected in the input air stream 

to the air-liquefaction plant. 

Maintenance 

lhe factory is very well maintained.     The maintenance section 

•«ploys 146 workers.     The annual operating expenditure on 

maintenance is Re 1,510,000.    The cleaning of the vinyl chloride 

reactor eection is discussed under "discharges". 

labour 

Tha plant employs 748 persons, of which 302 work in the 

head office and in sales and distribution centrée. 

Ihm mínimum monthly wage is divided as follows« 

Rs 

lasle wage 150 

Ooat of living allowance 241 

Other allowances ^4 
(rant, food, insurance, bonus etc.) 

I» 1973f approximately 4 per cent of possible m-jn-hour3 «#as 

loti owing to illness and absence, which corresponds to a lose 

•f to 50 aillion. 

Management has davoted a great deal of attention to the 

training of worker«.    Before the plant started, management mad« 

great offerts to train workers in the various phases of operation, 

•alstenanoe and administration of the plant to ensure a smooth 

•tart and efficient running.    Many staff members were sent 

abroad to be trained la the various aspects of operations and to 

work in plants similar to the KOCIL plants.    After returning from 

abroad, they Is turn instructed ether staff in the detailed 

aspects of opération and maintenance based on their newly acquired 

knowledge.    Training consisted of instruction in theory and many 
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hours of practical work in the planto tinier construction unti] 

all workers were fully aocpiainted with the rr.feny intricate 

details of the design and operation.    AB a result of this 

training, practically all workers are skilled. 

After operation began, the training of employees continued, 

and a permenent training centre was «etabliehed within the plant. 

NOCH, ost&blished a technical training centre outside the plant 

to train villagers.     In 1973, the  total training costs amounted 

to Rs 332,000. 

A schome for the economic and social rtevelopment of three 

villages in the neighbourhood has been developed In association 

with Polyolefina Industries Limited and Standard Alkali. 

Discharges 

Hie plant discharges! 

(a) Highly ohlorinated products such as tetraohioroethylene 

and ohlorinated polymers. These wastes, which are mainly liquid, 

art disposed of in a landfilling area, with government consent. i 

Ih« groundwater in this area is brackish ar.d cannot be used for T * 

human consumption! 

(a) Solid wastes from the solvents and alcohol planta, which 

ar« highly polyaerised produots fro» sida reactions, lhest wastes 

ara iaoinerated. 

Ihres separata sewer systems exist i 

(a),   for rain water, which goes di reo t to the thana Creek. 

Cooling water is aleo di «charged through this sewer| 

t»   Vor ehSMieal discharges apart from thoaa previously 

aeatioaed.    Those that art acid ara neutrali* ed with li «estone 

Vefore being diaehargtdi 

(a)   for discharges containing til.    These discharges pass a 

separation plant with plata interoaptors and whtra part ef the eil 

ia aoparated.   I« ia «sad aa fuel. 

íetefíSSftí*.-. K& »'.< 
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The effluente from (h) and  (c) pasa through a pond  and are 

then discharged into "the Thana Creek, toçexher with the 

effluent from  (a). 

In all,   250 m /h is discharge! contain in,: l*ws than   I.5 mer'l 

Of oily substance ravi less  than   ?00 m?/l  of suspended natter.     i0~ 

is lean than 75 mg/l and 00D lena than 2CO-3rr üiff/l. 

An emergency discharge for HCl effluent  fir:  case the 

absorption unit fe?. Is) consist* of a lime pit where the effluent 

la neutralised.     '1MB unit has hardly bcev used.     A email lake 

with a rocky bottom serve* as an *mergsn«y outlet.    This lake 

cannot discharge into the sea.    A pipeline ie usad to fill and 

empty the lake. 

According to data obtained from the Ministry of Industrial 

Development,  6 million cubic metres of gaseous effluents 

oontaining CC?, water vapour etc.,  are (Uncharged daily.    No 

noxious discharges have been reported. 

HOfilL ie a well-organized factory, and pollution control more 

than «Mts government requirements.    However, the Thana Creek is 

highly polluted.    The tide is not stron • enough to cleans« the 

oreek of th« discharges of the many industries along its banks. 

ft« government considered building a sewer system to bring 

affluents from industries to a point near the open sea.    However, 

•lnot investment costs were high, the plan was never implemented. 

Lestes in fishery were considered to bo lower. 

Hie many power outs «top plant operations and thus increase 

•otti.   Iter, example, in six «onths ther« are 20 power failur*«. 

* 

IT 

The phyeician in charge of the ntdioal department it th« 

president of the Indian Soeiety of Occupational Health.    (He 

••tain«* hi« industrial health training at the London School of 
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Hygiene.)    He is well aware of the possible effets on health 

of auch an industrial complex.     No health problems from working 

on the vinyl chloride and PVC production lines havw been 

noticed.     Tnis may he because  the cleaning of the reactors hac 

been carried out by an outside  contractor with A hirh turnover 

in personnel.    These workers are not medically supervised 

by NOCIL. 

There are several villages near NOCIL.    NCCiL provides 

material and know-how to build sanitary outhouse« and supply 

drinking water.    In this way sanitation and health conditions 

are improved. 

laboratories 

Investment in the laboratories as of December 1973 *»st 

Rs 381,500.    Ths laboratory staff consists of 31 persons.    Ths 

total operating expenditure in  1973 was Rs 856,000. 

HsraiUla Chemicals limited 

Ihene-Belapur, near Bombay 

Bsrdillia Chemicals is a private enterprise, a joint venture 

tf British Petroleum Chemicals, formerly Distillers Chemicals, 

(United Kingdom), Hsrcules Incorporated (United Statss of Amerioa) 

and HD-Pmrry United (India).    Tne 300-aert factory site is on 

the Ifeana, Greek.    Htrdlllia produces phenol, acetone, dieoetone 

aloohol, phthalic anhydride.    Raw saterials used are beatene, 

propylene, ©-xylene and alcohols. 

•Rie total costs of ths enterprise were estimated at 

Is IOS Million in 1964.    However, the final figure vas Ss 140 sillies* 

À 
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The investment in the various piante ta as follows: 

Ihousfinci  rucees 

Phenol plant 77,342 

Diacetone alcohol plant 5,729 

Phthalic anhydride plant 32,837 
Dioctyl phfchalate plant 10,772 

Annual production is an followBt    cumere,   14,500 litres 

which it further proceeaed into phenol  (10,000 litres),  and 

«ottone (6,000 litrea); phthalic «»hydride, 6,COO litres, narx 

Of which yields 3,000 litres of nhthalic ethers?  diaRwtcr^ 

alcohol,  2,000 litres. 

Water consumption ia 2,800 m /d.    Production of steam of 

30 at» is 25 t/d.     Installed electric capacity is 4,000 JcWA. 

At company employs 300 worker a. 

Ffronol unit 

Bauten« and propylene are purchased from the neighbouring 

company NOCIL.    These two products are reacted to form eumene, 

C¿ILCH (^H-)2 in a plant designed by Lumnus in  ^rjCl.    Tally 

input it 49 tons of bentene and 28 tons of propyl ene j yield it 

¿5 tona of eumeno.    All eumene produoed is orooeaaed further tu 

phenol and acetone. 

Hf^wrgff 
At plant ia built in the opoa air and th« layout it nodem. 

Vttrt art f«t», if any, noxious gaseous effluente.    According 

to data obtaintd fro» th« Miaittry of Xnduttriai Dtvtlopment, 

1.11 «illion m /4 of gaseous effluenti aro emitted (as calculated^, 

tot no data about pollutants have been produced.    There are phenol- 

•ontaining liquid effluents totalling 180,000 imp gal/d . 5?,0 *' 'i 

«•attaining 200 lb « 90 kf of phenol.    Ro ao«ton« it contained in 

the diachtrm ef th« ohvnol r'-jit. 
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All the wash and. spent cooling waters are rrixeti in an open 

concrote basin and  then pumped to a rravity oil-skitrmer, where 

most of the oily ¡substances are separated.     The oily products 

are Bold.    Waste water then enters a "baciti  (li.*: ft x 40 ft x 3 ft) 

havins a holding time of 24 hours.     Apparently nothing haptjWB in 

this basin, since no  »oration facilities are rrer-rt.     it  ia 

plowed to add aeration eqnip-ont if the defri.ri.cUon of phenol 

vastes jB required \,j  the authorities.    Whether the dimenoicns 

of the concrete basin  are lare* enough for tmecessful treatment 

should ho thoroughly  investLeatoà. 

Prom two holding tanke, which toother heve the same capacity 

as the bauin,  the waates are pumped into the creek through a 

5-km pipeline,     macharle is permitted only at hirh tide. 

Discharge of phenol io 200 lb/dj  discharges of Ì50 1°/B is 

permitted.    Furthermore, the waste water contains sodium 

«ulphate and email  amounts of organic material.    An investigation 

carried out by Distillera ChemioalB i*ave the results listed in 

table 5.    Mangana««,   a poisonous substance, ìB present as en 

inorganic pollutant. 

Phthaliu anhydride unit 

Ine plant oxides o-xylene.    The layout is such that 

naphthalene can be u«ed aa a raw material, but at present thie 

product is not available to Hardi Ilia.    Input is 23 t/d of 

o-xylenej production is 18 t/d of phthalic anhydride, part of 

whioh is oaterifled to produce 18 t/d cf dioctyl -ohthalate. 

^-products ara «alalo anhydride end non-identified organic 

wastes, whioh ara either incinerated or sold. 

Maintenance 

à separate aaetion fer maintenance eaploy» 111 worker«.    Ine 

total expenditure en «aintenanca is % ?, 130,or0. 
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Laboratories 

ïhirty-eight persone work in the laboratories.    Investment. 

in the laboratories amounts to Rs 771,000,    The operating cost 

is Rs 603,000. 

ïable 5.    Mecharas of Merlili* ^her.iical-i plants 

Discharges  from phenol plant 

Consti tuent, s                          Pounds pev hour Poll» dp. in 12 hours 

Cumene 4.8 57.0 

Cunten« hydroperoxide 

Phenol 

Acetone 

13.7 

21.5 

7.4 

1Ó4.4 

25^-0 
88.8 

tfesityl oxide 

Sodi vue phenat« 

Sodiusi carbonate 

Trace 

4.7 

12.8 

56.4 

153.6 

Sodiusi sulphate 

Sodiusi peroxide 

22.6 

8.6 

271.2 

105.6 

Aoidic material 31.6 297.? 

ttsoharges fron other processe« 

Ooneti tuent«                                          Pounds in 12 hours 

Custtn« 

Caustic sod« 30 

Sulphur 1.8 

Phthslst«« 

•ulphurio «old 100 

B«ns«n« »«1 phonic seid 

to4a ash 

3) 
15« 

Oanstio sod« 105 

Pstassius perm*n«»n*t« 126 

Sodiu-n hi.sulphate 147 

(plus traces of asng&n««« oompounde) 

1  Distillai« Ch««!ical« Cm« Brtti«h retroleu» Ch«s!ieal«; 

i 
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Indi« Dreatuffs Industrias limited 

Kalysn,  Bombay 

Indi«» tysstuffs Industri•• Limited, a privately owned 

company, belongs to ths Wefatl al  Iroup but oollaboratss on 

teohnicsl mattare with ths Indian Wontediaon Group.   Production 

started in 1956 in Kalyan, which is north of Bombay.    Originally 

only a few vat dyos wars produco*, but now SOM fio dysstuffs and 

»•varal intermediates, such as aluminium chi ori da, anthrsquinons, 

sodium hydrosulphit« and sulphuric »cid (including oleum) are 

produced. 

Labour 

The company employs 1,ft00 persona, of whom 700 work in 

production and finishing! 500 in maintenance and utilities» 250 

in research and development! and 550 in administration, security 

etc.    The average age is 38 years.    Only aix woman ara emsloysé. 

Host of the psraonnel have been trained by ths company,    annual 

expenditure for training, including claesrooa training, is 

Rs 50,000. 

Production 

Table 6 shows production in 1973/74 and annual essseity. 

Table 6.    Production in 1973^74 and annual oapacity of 
Indian Hrestuff Induatries 

(Tons) 

Produot Produot ion in 1973/74 Annusi ossaci ty 

ûyss «50 1,170 

Vat 660 

IH aperse 70 

Fibre reactive 120 

Alualniua ohloride 9,000 10,000 

Sodium hydrosulphate 3,000 3,000 

Sulphuric acid and 
oleum 

165,000 199,000 
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Production i« oarried out in batches, and most of the 

equipment la used for several products. 

The team discussed and observed th« production of aluminium 

chloride, sulphuric acid, anthraquinone and some of its 

derivatives and a vat dye of the indanthroene type (?!avinor, blue 

RSN), e disperse dye Navicet Brilliant Yellow   »G.    At the *nd,  the 

disposai of wastes was discussed. 

Aluminium chloride 

Aluminium chloride is produced by a continuous process 

carried out in brick-lined furnaces in which aluminium metal is 

malted by a gas fire.     The furnace lining has a lifetime of about 

15-18 months, after which is must be fitted with a new 

brick lining. 

As soon as the metal is in a liquid form, chlorine gas is 

introduced and a vigorous reaction takes place, evolving enough 

heat to malt the continuously added aluminium.    Al CI, sublimates 

and is condensed in a water-cooled condenser, where it solidifies 

in the form of a white crusty material.    There is a slight excess 

of oblorine, which is absorbed in a sodium sulpha!-   solution. 

lea kg of this product are used in the production of one ton of 

A1CÌ..    Apparently, chlorine absorption is compieïC, but scrr.e  SO» 

Mgr »• evolved in the absorption reaction.    Neither chlorine nor 

80, is analysed in the discharge gas.    The spent sodium sulphate 

solution goes to the sewer without any treatment or analysis. 

Ine orusty Material is ground and sieved and then stored in 

tightly dosed metal containers, since AlClj is very hygroscopic. 

•svever, the tesa found the mill and the sieves opon to the air. 

Oriaff to the hygrosoopicity of Al Cl y the sieves are wet, dirty 

and corroded.    Awes of HCl (evolved in the reaotiont Ai CI, + 

3HjO-*Al  (OH). • 3HC1) filled the milling room.   Since the Al"l, 

«nit was well kept and clean, the team could not understand why the 

•tiling end sieving had not been lone in olosed and dry equipment. 

I 
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Sulphurio acid 

The plant produces HgSO^ of 20 per eem  and 60 per cent 

strength.    This is a 15 t/d plant desijmed by Chemiebau in 1950, 

baBed on sulphur.     It is a single contact /single absorption type 

of plant.    Although no data were available;,  it is likely that 

with a sulphur yield of 97 per cent,  daily emission of S02 into 

th« air may be 300 kg. 

Anthraquinone and 2-amino anthraquinont 

Anthraquinone is produced out of phthallc anhydride and 

btnitne using aluminium chloride as a catalyst.    The plant produces 

2,400 t/a, part of which io sold. 

The reaction yields as a waste aluminium salts that are 

removed with the waste water used in purifying the reaction 

produot.    Snail amounts of unreacted phthalic anhydride and of 

anthraquinone will be present in the waste water, which ia 

disoharged without treatment or analysis. 

A two-atep batch reaction from anthraquinone is used in th« 

production of 350 t/a of 2-amino tnthraquinone.    In the first 

•tap anthraquinone is treated with oleum to yield anthraquinone- 

•ulphonio acid and its sodium salt.     In this reaction, eevaral | 

•pant produots are formed, such as «odium sulphate, some sulphuric 

•old and organic materials from sida reactions.    All spani Hi 

aro discharged without any treatment axcept soma partial 

neutralisation. 

In .th« «aoond atap, the ailvar »alt is reaotad with 25 P*r cant 

emonia solution at 200°C and at 35 •*••    ** *»• •»* of th# w«***0» 
the excess asaaonla ia discharged and absorbed in water.    Soa« 3Hj 

•ay be lost, but no analyses are mad«.    The reaction produot is 

washed) the waah water contains sodium sulphate, SOM ammonium 

sulphate and organi o Materials.    Th« wash water is discharged 

without treatment.    Ine yield of pur« 2-amino anthrequinen« 

its to JJO t/a. 
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Vat dy« (Kavinon Blu« SSÏJ) 

lavlnon Blu« WÄ i« i"*d« ©ut of 2-mine anthraqninone by 

fusion with alkali and »odium chloratr *t * hi<* tamper*vare 

uain* gas as » heating medium.     ^*re are nany «id« reartions 

•nd consequently much waste material.    The uneoloured reaction 

product i« purified with sodium hydrosulphaie and crystallised. 

Afain,   this procedura gives rise to much organic and inorpanic 

waste.     Finally, th« purified reaction proauct i« oxidized  in 

acid aolutioa with air.    ïh« final dyestuff i« washed, dried and 

pulverised.    In 1973/74, production was 163 ton«.    Wash waters 

contain acids, salts and organic materials. 

lot 1er ho'jsj 

«i« toiler hou«« us«s 29 *«»»« •* fuel oil (sulphur content 

•f §s>s>r©*ia«t«ly 2.5-3 P*r e«nt) P« ***. 

éioeltarff« into th« air of aoout 1.6 t/i. 

This an 30. 

»ainUnwc« costa in 9 P«r cent ef the turnover, which in 

1973/74 was valued at Ps I65 million. 

jasoratorUa 

«w invests«t cost of th« laboratori«» wai Its 2,002,000. The 

oport>*ii»i easts ef tha latratori««, In which 250 persons work, ar« 

•a 12,000, whieh include« research and ierelepment. 

Meat ef ta« »steh «fttlp«*«* - tovtral herede ef vessel«, 

tilUr pre«•••, *•*«• •*<>• i» »11 - *•*• »••*• to th» «P«n »ir. 

»ar» it M »Witt i»f*n»ti«» •• *• **•«* «•«•*»*•• **•» «*••• 
v««a«ls.   iß twih» caatiauous t TU ipse« i, «ly **• «VlwHit» 

•»•ria« «it tat » «MMnf ««vie« to •»*•»« «scapo of «icoss 
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ehlerin«.    Caaeou» diaehargee ehould b« carefully atudied 

and analysed. 

All liquid diBchar^a paus at a rat« of 2%000 m    per 

24 hours from the factory building through a cevíer system to 

an open tank.    According to company officials, tha effluents 

de not contain great amount« of dyestuffe •because these products 

are highly insoluble.    However, very largw quantitiee of highly 

coloured by-prodùcts from Bide reactions are present.    Most  of 

the dit charges are acidio.    In the open tank ecme neutralisation 

takoa place, but there ia no eynteiiiatic treatment.    The BOD i« 

aaid to be 80-120 mg/l and the COD ia estimated at 150-200 mg/l. 

Analysée are made by a laboratory in Bombay about twice a 

nonth.    ïhe highly coloured effluente ara diecharged direct  into 

the »earby river.    No plans have been made to remove the 

«•levred Material a. 

UM Central Labour Inatitut« i» Boeibay provided the following 

•Mly«Ut 

Aeidity 

1»ta>l developed 
•elida  (TOS) 

Miai »uavended 
mi !«•  (T3S) 

t«l»hatee 

Qileriá*« 

1.1-4.3 
130-1,500 

8S-3C? 

tJO-955 

mg/l 

mgA 

i,?oo-7,eo©   »«A 

25-tCO 

MM«W«4 My C«I 

tfr»t,480 
O.t-8 

h-4 

•eA 

•t/l 

•i/i 

•c/l 

rejected that M iirreetifatten to Mi« «• 
•fYlvMt t reata«« t, e»eolfloelly, »eut ral i eat io«.   rfca«ulta*te are 
atmdyiftf the »reble«.   A aentreltiaUe» plant «ill eett 
«fptitiemfly M 7 •Uli»«.   Asoerdiac U «oapany effietal», the water 
la *m river h*a m antral fR «to«« 1 »il« fr«« the di echare« pei»t. 
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Pti»charr<iE and hgallh 

Ail ecant licruiá? are discharge.] inte the e war without 

tr*»trf«nt.    Floor wanhin«» are addai to the?« wash .ratera fron». 

processing.     As a result of the poor rrod'iv.-^r te-hris-ei <n 

the isateh process*,   fttl  kind»  of f ••.'.':•!  a.-e  rvH,  '.«avi»,-; T'-* 

fleers  "Jid f>f)ip-ie:ii wet. 

Worsen* ar* constant"1;/ in ronta^i wit".: the protuctB, <?«?<> •'¿•nil; 

•aeauaa the equirHsent  (inaiudin* fil-er pr#srses) is loaded ar.d 

Wlloaied i>y herid.    TV.« medica?  director rtportei th;U a'co>.it 

30O-4CC workers suffered from derm«».; it i s  (a\>r'-y),  owir.ß  te 

exposure to chemicals, ard about  t'iO-'r^ frc-m »»r.serja.    He. also 

•en tiered thai the rainy »«»«son "brought a »vUh »mmfcar ci* 

iltfactiona of the intestinal   tract  wr!  the winter tauten many 

e«MS af Bronchitis and other infectionr» of th« respiratory 

tract.    He raque»tad inforn^tior» erid aeeietftwre in treating 

aliarci*«* 

fmttmrmn&mtìtm* 

A tlwi-*«¿h imreetigatiaii af hAtch procto?*» eheuld fee rna^e, 

yrvfaraaly with the atei etane* of a eor.^ultirr fin?,  ^ trier tc 

Is« these preceeaee.    '»'aya of mi nini a ir.;,' the I i quid 

•heuld te etudiea. 

I 

i 
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III.    CASI STAMM - CALCUTTA AREA 

L 

Ia»t  TwdU Pharmaceutical VorVs  Mmitgrt 

Cal rutta 

UHI EMS î»idi« Phamacritieal '¿erke 1* a privately owned 

«atarpriee eenei*ting ef two factor!•» »ituatsd within a few 

wiles ef each other.     "Ae first factory produce« «»iuly finished 

«fcarnftctutical« and nome vegetable «traete.    Ih« sewhi factory, 

with wMfîh the team concerned iteelf, produce* chemical«. 

Brth factories together employ aoout ?,C00 workera.    7>.e 

•leal factory ewpley« I5T) perton« working in two «hift«. 

9m inpertaat product« arei 

(a)    »Mill, ft t-pitenyl fulaolift« 4-wtoxyli« *°*â» 
«/atftaalse« fro« indi«© imparted fro« Europe.    About five ton« 

par aaata «r« »radioed hy • hatea pracee« in two atepe.   Fir»tf 

Isaia* ie «ridiied to lettin and the latter 1« raaeted with 

l«i«l«ptoiiiTtif      aeiete affluente, hlghly loaded «ita organic 

•»««rial« fra« «li« reaotlaii«, »re di«eharge« lata • !*"*! 

f»    A sulpha dru« m«4« hy aefttylfttioa ef eulphaeld«.    Cfct 

taa par «anta *• produced.    Only ft «mil aaotmt af afflatntt 

ft« arejéaoadt 

(•>   I*t«r*«>i»el, which i« a a*i«r«-t«do-hy«ro«y<rJinelt»«. 

•»aiwirtle« i« ftWut 100 t''a.   It «• «jmlhteltad *a ft fiv«-«t#p 

raaetle* «ehaae fraei pfeeaal.   All «tapa ara *ata» proateie«. 

taaatiea« iaolaaa ealeriaftUon, altrfttloa «nth eitrlo acU, 

*-*• 

—1    •> 
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reduction with iron and hydrochloric acid,   condensati on with 

sulphuric acid and glycol and finally iodination.    All stepe 

produce lar^e amounts of spent liquors containing acids,   iron 

salts, or/ranic materials from side reactions ani wash naors, 

Ei echarles 

The nature of the discharges has never "bean investi »mi e'J. 

All liquid effluents from the various procenses are disc?,• .r-,•-»-:-¡ 

into a pond near the factory,  a few of them after partial 

neutralization with limestone.     This pond  is in the incediate 

neighbourhood of a residential  area.    It haa no outlet,   tiri  the 

products penetrate into the soil; part of the water evspci-faes. 

The pond is very dirty and has a putrid »meli. 

The  factory is untidy and  effluents  spilt all over  xhe 

floors havu not been wiped up.     Since the   factory employa  v.-v.¡y 

loi enti st s  familiar with" tho  e ff ecta of pharmaceutical ;',   i.   io 

astonishing that environmental   conditions   are so bad. 

In about two years the factory must  leave its preferí   ¡.iic} 

a new faotory is to be built at Durçapur,   150 km t.orth o.   <  •' --..¡i'z 

Heoommendati ons 

A thorough survey of all  chemical activities should be wide, 

fiving ample attention to discharge problem«. 

To improve the present factory, most  of the équipant  would 

have to be rebuilt.    When the factory at Durganur is constr-10 ted, 

«odern technology should be used.    Consultants should be en^a-ed 

io Rake plane for a well-equipped «odern factory that would have 

only Minor pollution problem«. 

fi 

4* 
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The Alkali  and nemicai   Corporation of Tndla 

Ri shra 

The Alkali and Chemical Corporation of India  (ACCI) WRS formerly 

part of Imperial Chemical  Industries   (united Kingdom), and it still 

maintains close relations with ICI with respect to  technical 

experience and know-how.    ACCI has another factory at ityderabad. 

The factory at Rishra began operations, in 19/10, with the 

production of chlorine  and caustic soda.    Prom 19.l?-195?i 

hydrochloric acid, benzene hexachloride and paints were added 

to the production programme.    In 1959, polyethylene production 

•tarted;  and, in 196?,   the factory begran producing rubber chemical« 

using diaphragm ««U« of ICI ¿«sign.«     Total investment costo were 

Ri 250 siillion.    In 1972/73» turnover was Rs 310 million. 

Of the many production units, the team discussed and visited 

the chlor-alkali plant,  the benzene hexachloride  (BHO) plant, 

the paint taction and the polyethylene unit. 

Chlorine and caustic aoia 

Tbe production of chlorine and caustic soda uses diaphragm 

oella of ICI design.    Production ie 21 t/d of CI-, 47 t/d of 

oauatio soda of 4fl per cent and 6,700 nr /d of hydrogen.    Chlorine 

is used for BHC production (13 t/d) und for hydrochloric acid 

(16 t/d of ClJ.   lhe balance is liquified and sold.    Cauetic 

soda ie sold as a 48 per cent liquid*  only 5 P«r cent ie used in 

the factory,    parogen is used for HCl production and for making 

eitrogen out of air by using the oxygen to burn in« Hj.    lie 

rtaaining hydrogen is sold after drying and removal of 

oxygen traces. 

ì      . 

~i       I- 
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The electrolysis plant works well, the only problem hein,? 

the frequent power breakdowns.    Even thou CM there  is a stand-by 

power unit, power failure cause« roftny difficulties. 

There ic an emergency let-out  for chlcrins wr*n cool in» in 

the chlorine liquefaction is discontinued.     The exceas of 

chlorine is then absorbed in line.     As no rooming in available, 

mainly calcium chloride is formed.     Tr.is polution is discharged 

through a canal to   the Ganges. 

The chlor-alkali pla.it is well kept.    Hardly any chlorine 

odour can be detected in the cell  house.     In the evapora-i i or of 

NaOH,  there is no  contamination apart from floor sweeping.    7he 

cell house containa   11 groups of 78 celle.    Each group cor.auff.ee 

920 A.    Averci^ capacity is 2.9 Wf.     Rectifying equipment is based 

on silicon and germanium rectifiers.    Each cell has an asbestos 

diaphragm of three  layers of asbestoa paper.    Celle are made out 

of ni Id oteel.    Carbon rods are used as cathodas. PI       .' 

Hydrochloric acid 

The production of hydrochloric acid giver* no pollutants. 

Absorption remove« potential gaseous effluents.     3;e preparation 

of the brine includes precipitation cf suiphat« by barium chloride, 

»oda afh for magnesium »alt and calcium.    Starch is added for 

flooculation.    Ihn total amount of barium chloride used is It«» 

than 1 t/a. 

Sludges from purification are separated in a clarifier and 

finally discharged into ths river. About 100 kg of dry product 

Is discharged per week. 

*•*» 

fltnt»ne htxachloride 

Bsnstn« and ohlorine are the ran «ateríais used in Wnsws 

aaxachlorid« production.   Ultra violet rays are nscssssry to 

aaintain the resoti on, which is carried out in Wad-lias* reactors. 
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fliere is no danger of injury by ultra-violet rays, since the 

raactora are tightly closed. 

When 8 por cant of th« benzene has reaoted, the liquid 

passes to a still, whore the benzene is distilled off end is 

recycled to the reactor. At the bottom of the stfll, BKC is 

colleoted. It is then granulated in hot water, filter^ and 

dried in a rotary drier using 140 m* /min of air. T>i« atr passes 

through a larga filter. The di ocharged air contains about 

50 ppm of bensene. Stack height i* only 20 ft above rrcund level. 

Ihe layout of this olant is good, with one exception» the 

product is conveyed from filter to drier manually and ìB usually 

•pilt along tha way. This causes corrosion, and workers' hands 

and skin come into contact with BHC. The transfer could easily 

b« mechanised. 

in ta 

fha paint factory is essentially a formulation plant where 

pigments (purchased from elsewhere) ara blended, milled r.nd pocked, 

Sow» of the intermediates, such as alkyd resins, are made using 

batch processes.   Alkyd resins ar« made out of phthalic anhydride 

and glycerol or pentaerythritol.    Ih«»« processa« do not create 

pollution or by-products. 

Total discharges of this plant amount to about 100 galA#ok 

(450 1).   In««« dischargoo ar« inoinerated.    Th« ashes ar« 

disposed of in a landfilling area. 

•1 

polyethylene 

Polyethylene is produced at 1,500 at« an« ?50*C usiag a 

tvo-at«p pi«ton-compr«ssor «yate* for eomprwtion.    Organi« 

peroxides ar« used M eetalysta.    Hi« «tees« ethyl««« is 
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recycled. Production i« 13t5O0 t/a. Çy-producte are "butylène, 

propylene, ether ite, totalling about 1 per cent of the input. 

These by-products are used as fuel to hfi.it reaction furr,ao«*f<. 

Boiler house 

The boiler hovse contains aix email,  coal-fired bollera, 

(•tack 35 m high) using 22,000 t/a of coal   (25 per cent ashaa, 

no sulphur content mentioned) end one oil-fired boiler (stack 

12 m high) using 2,400 t/a of oil  (3 per ceni sulynur content). 

The emissions of S0„ and particulates have never teen 

measured.    Cinders of the coal fire» are sold. 

labour | 
" 1 

The plant employs 2,000 workers, of which 1,100 are in the | 
§ 

production units, 350 in maintenance,  180 in the laboratory ani 

•bout  100 in management.    The average age is about  35-    Minimum 

wages »re Rs 318 per month, with an additional  20 per cent  in 

extras.    The average wag« is HB 700 + 20 per cont per month. 

Forty-five per cent of the employees live int. residential t-roa 

«•med by the oompany.     The colony r^intains severr.1  facilities 

for cultural activities (including drama, dances, theatre, 

•ports and schools). 

|t¡ 
The medical department of the factory has not observed 

baneful .effects on health. 

fMHHr »yéteme ani dischargee 

Human sewage from the colony passe* through »optic tanks and 

• «larifief and is thon discharged, together with the faotory's 

effluent«, into a canal that discharges Into the Hooghly River 

(Cmngoe).   Chlorine discharges via emergency line pots amount 

to 6 t/nonth of Clg. 
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BHC loBoeB are estimated to be 20-30 ks'd.    Some BKC goeB 

into the sewer.    Some of it is separated in a catch basin ani 

goes to a landfillins area.    Waste waters from the 3KC plant 

contain 0.007 per cent benzene in 10,000 gal/h (45 »"'). 
polyethylene production gives some process wat*r containing oily 

aubstanoea, which are separated before the water is discharged 

into the sewer. 

In the BÎIC ur.it,  5-15 ppm of benzene in the air was measured. 

Ih« chlorine in the cell houße is not measured, but is said tc bt 

vary low. 

Conclusions 

ACCI is a wall-maintained plant.    Management ia awar» of 

pollution problems.    The only recommendation is that the oonveyance 

•yate» in the BHC plant be modernised.   Mechanisation can reducá 

•pilling and untidiness.  • 

Hindustan lever Limited 

Shaimagar, Calcutta 

«ra faotoriee of Hindustan Levar are locatati in the Calcutta 

ma produoing soap and detergents and the other hardened fata. 

BM toa« vlaitod tht latter factory.    Serious labour troubles is tho 

Map factory »ade a visit there inadvisable. 

UM rathor old fat-hardening factory was taken over by 

»nduetan Lavar in 195?.   Hindustan Lever ia owned partly by 

»ilever and partly by a privata Indian enterpriea.    The equipaeat 

la aodern and 'dai lever know-how i a used.   The general aanagar 

worked for «any years with tfcilevar in Äirepe. 

ft« factory consists of a hydrogen production unit baaed on 

the electrolyeie of » diluto solution of eaueUc aoda.   Apart 

fra« hydrogen, oiygen ia fern»*.    BM hydrogen ia uaed for 
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hardening several types of vegetable eile,  such aa linr.eei oil, 

groundnut oil, castor oil  and rice brun oil.    Hardened ci)s and 

by-productE are used in  the manufacture of soap» and edibie fat*, 

including margarine. 

Total investment costa for the two factories Have a net 

book value of ?s 2¿5 million (?ccenber 197?). Separate data 

for the fat-harlenins factory could not "bi oVtf.ir.e.1. 

ttydrof^n plant 

Ine hydrogen plant comprises the foìlowi«.?, cell«: 

Quantity Typ« 
Cell capacity 

(mVhï 

4ß Knowlee  (old) 0-5 

36 Vasant 1.0 

2 Bamag (new) 7.0 

H» cells contain a «odium hydroxide solution that is 

continuously regenerated in the process itself.    Tscomposod water 

is eupplied by a feed of déminera).i zed wa.er. 

lbt*l production is 74 m /h of hydrogen.    Total po. cr 

consumption is about 1,200 kH.    Mercury arc rectifiers supply 

direct ourrent.    As a by-product, 37 m3/h oxygen are produced. 

this by-product is «old to the neighbouring faotory of 

India Oxygen. 

Oil-hardening plant 

•AM oil - castor oil* groundnut oil« linseed oil, rice oran 

•il and other« - is neutralised with hot dilute caustic soda to 

remove f*tty acid«, which are subsequently neutralised by sulphvric 

•cid and sold as stock for soap production.    At this ata.?* about 

1 %/h of wastes containing sodium sulphmt« and oily material is 
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diechtiríred.    Ihe  mirifici oil  is bleached wirh  Vinton-; tí-, which 

is  subsequently filtered.    Spent bentonite i?.:   ii!íchart?cd. 

Bleached oil is hydro^enated uflin<* a mild catalyst ani hydroren 

in pressure vessels under nodcratc pr-w^'®'     ^v,r oatnlyet in 

filtered and reused.    Edible oils w<?. hydro gen At-»-i up to 

90 per cent saturation,   industrial oils up to   ICC per cent. 

Por edible oils,  treatment  after hydro re-: at ion ccr.prisc« 

a second bentonite bleaching step.    Bentonite  is filtered and 

the resulting oil   is deodorized in vacuum.    Fi rally, cither 

edible fat calle! van as pat i (90 per •-.ant) íB obtained or the 

fat  is emulsified.   (10 per cent) after the addition of vitamina, 

and margarine is  formed. 

Total annual   production in  10,CGC tons of industrial oils 

and 10,000 tons of edible oils. 

Indian laws permit the. use of margarine only in bckeriea 

•nd biscuit factories.    Household margarine may not be sold. 

Boiler house 

Seven i/h, of low-pressure etean are produced.    Ihe coal- 

firad Babcock-Wi Inox boilers recnaire 1  t/h of powdered ccal. 

Ash content is high (20 por cent), sulphur content, lev;.    Stack 

height is 45 ».    Vo analyses of atack gases (30?, particulates) 

aro made.    As a dust precipitator, only a mechanical  separator 

la used.    Ash from the boiler house is dumped in a lanJfiliing are*. 

Labour 

Hie labour foro« of 273 is broken down as followst 

Production 

Maintenance end anargency 

Administration 

laboratory 

Stores, transport 

»•eellaneous 

104 

ÓÓ 

23 

3 
44 

873 

^mm i 
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Discharge 

Hindustan Lever i a a well-managed and w-il-maintained 

factory.    Discharges are estimated to be relatively low, and 

most are in liquid form.    The discharges aret 

(a) Solids.    Spent bentonite is sold to small soap 

maní)facturera, who boil  the spent material with caustic soda and 

obtain a soap of rather poor quality and a hiirh pH.    Hi?h-quality 

soap cannot be produced in thie way.    Therefore  the company sells 

spent bentonite to email manufacturers.    Disposal of bentonite 

from these activities is beyond the control of the company} 

(b) Spent catalyst.     The activity of tho catalyst finally 

diminishes and fresh catalyst has to be added.     The spent 

material is sold.    Its high nickel content makes it a 

valuable product; 

(c) Liquid discharges.     At e»ch filtering rtaçe wash vater3 

are obtained.    The same applies to vacuum deodorizing.    A total 

Of 350 t/h of water (including floor washing)  Is obtained.     Thea« 

effluents contain oily substances that are separated from the 

waata in a special unit.    Oil is re-collected r.nd used for 

technical purposes.    The effluent, which contains atout 17 ppm 

of fat and O.25 ppm HgSO^, is discharged into  the Hooçhly Pivert 

(d) Oaseous discharges.    There art no discharros apart 

fro« aome vented hydrogen. 

Discharges into the Hooghly River do not do much harm as lonf 

aa thay are organic wastes, as in the eaee of Hindustan Lever. 

Uta rivar always contains lar?« amounta of water, and tidal 

•ovetnants from the nearby ata alto promota cleaning. 

1toa BOD content of tht river it rather lew (3-4 sur/l), whtreas 

the microbiological contamination it vary hiçh ani repretents tht 

•aia pollution problem. 
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Durgapur ChemicalP Limited 

îurgapur 

Durgapur Chemicals (DCL) is situated about  t50 km north of 

Calcutta and is a government-owned factory.    It was founded in 

the mid-1960s, though its units came into production in 1963 

and later. 

The Durgapur area was originally essentially woodland with 

some agriculture.    Some 1*> .years ago the Government decided to 

develop the area industrially.    It now contains two steel mills, 

a coke factory, a tar distillery, a fertiliser complex (phosphates, 

ammonia and urea)  and a chemical complex.    The general opinion is 

that the area is highly polluted.    The team observed many gaseous 

discharges.    No pollution control was provided for in the 

original plans. 

Durgapur Chemicals comprises i 

(a) An electrolysis plant producing chlorine and caustic 

•oda.    It was designed and constructed hy Krebs  (Paris) and came 

en «tres* in 1968; 

(b) A phenol plant with chlorobcnsene as an intermediate. 

It vu designed and constructed by Krebs (19¿9)| 

(o)    A plant producing phthalic anhydride from naphthalene. 

It was designed by St. Ocbain and constructed by Krebs 0968)t 

(d) • A pentaohlorophenol plant, designed by Progil and 

oonstruoted by Krebs (19*9). 

Iks tea« visited all four plants. 

Opérations have never been satisfactory.    Ito '973-'"'4, 

production was 25 per oent of design capacity! hourly production 

rates never eiceeded 50 per oent.    In the first fsw year« recuits 

vers even worse.    It was claimed that Krebs did a bad )ob| but 

this is difficult to unders'.ar.i, sines Krebs is as experienced 

firm and generally has a »eoa reputation. 
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Bad manaí^ettiPnt certainly has teen the reason for the roor 

results.    About half a year bifore the ter.r.*e visit,  the :r.anac;e.r 

and many engineers were dismissed and replaced 'by •* new marnar 

and a new staff.     3o:r.e of the engineers tt  the  ti-:.»» of  the  tet-v.'s 

visit had started workinp only a week earlier,     ""ha equipment 

wae in bad condition ani only part of it was in working criïr. 

Maintenance had been neglected  for long periods. 

Tbtal investment costs ver» Fin 110 million in 1?66. 

Financial loases were reported to amount to ''a 30 million CVíü 

6-7 ye&rF.     TVio losses include a depreciation of only 5 oar ceri. 

of equipment  coats, so the figure of R3 30 nulli on rc?,y be 

inaccorate.     Sine« 1973/74,  the depreciation rnte has beerà 

10 per cent. 

This low depreciation policy may be criticised. Because of 

poor aaintenanco, equi ment life has been «hortend, which near* 

a high depreciation rate/ 

Chlorine plant 

lhe chlorine plant la of the mercury typ« and in desi cued 

for • production of (,t/d)t caustic coda, 30| chlorine, 271 and 

hydrogen, about 0.75« 

Brina la »ade from aea »alt.    Ih« input is 6" t/d.    Brin« 

preparation includes removal of sulphate by barium carbonate, 

•f Magnesium by oauatio aoda and of cat ciw by acda ash. 

Precipitates are removed by a leaf filter ar.d go to a 

landfilling area. 

lene of the product* fro* the plant te »nal}sed with refard 

to contamination.    HVdregen is vented into *he airi plan» for 

«••pressing and bottling are vague. 

Chlorine «an be stored to a small extent, but no faciliti*« 

te bottle it exist nor have plana to set the« up been ¡<*de. 

If euch facilities existed, it would net be necessary to shut 
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down ehlerin« production when difficulties in the phenol plant 

•rise.    A* it in, n«ith«r of th« two plants can function 

properly.    It wai recently decid«! to buy chlorine cylinder». 

Mercury lore«« were reported to Ye over *P iorr, in 6.5 >ear», 

which »«an» H loe» of 1 kg V.g per ton ef caustic »oda.     Ine 

riet« flfuwan-i,»« was 135 £ ^ per ten ef caustic «oda.    Modern 

plant« now have a tarantee of âO ? per ton of product and lowar. 

In fact, with addrd special equipment, very lew dischargee ear 

b« realised  {2 g % per ton of caustic coda).    It wae stated trat 

at least part of the losses w»i du« to \r«i\.     A visit to th« 

plant, however,  showed largo amounts of spilt m*reur:/. 

Tfcer« ar«  18 o«ll block*.    Earn cell is built in two 

«tag»«; the lewer on« bein? the amalçan-deconpoeition eel!. 

Flan««s between s«v«ral parts of the cell w«r« in bad condition. 

¿«inte had faulty packing frosi which »«rcury «scaped.    The 

•pili »»reury by each mercury pump indicated l«a^«.?e.    A plant 

la euch a condition can easily have tiarcury lenses of 1 k*/t of 

•aastle.    Mot hin« is known about  «.he actual mercury losses in the 

•avtetlc seda, «r in the chlorin«, hydrogen and brir;« bl««<t. 

f»f* »*«* 
UM 4«si¿n capacity of th« phenol plant ia ?0 t/d| however, 

ti» eetaal aejiimua output is 5 t/d.   11M plant comprises twe 

fraction unit*.    Ill« first ia a ben«ene ehlorination unit yieldinf 

••aaehlorebmieri«.    Hfdroohlorie acid and «- and jj-dichlorobenaene 

•r« «stained as by-produote.    U ta« »«coni step th« 

M»*ehler«b«Rf«n« ia decomposed by hot oaustie teda (20 per c«nti, 

•M Mdiw» »h«a«lat« plus aodiusi ohlorid« it fom«d.    A« a 

by-«r«dt»et, dipfcwyi «xid« it f««i«dt which perhaps oould 1M tuH. 

*a a*«n«lat« i« d«e««ae««4 by th« hydrochloric acid «f tit« 

•ni «ri «ai i en step.    A pur» by-product ««diem florid« «an U 

•btaia«d «ad r*ey«l«d to the enlortn« plan*. 
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At present, the production of phenol  out ef benzene and 

propyl«»« It favoured, since thie it a che an s? r way te produce 

phenol ar.d acetone in produced as a valuable by-product. 

However, propylene was not eviilable in tMrrepur, and therefore 

the ehlorobenzene process was chosen, a well-known and 

techno lofi cal ly satisfactory process that has been used for 

•any years.    ¿Several modifications exist. 

If this plant had been running properly, t* could bave 

•hewed a profit.    It is net cuite clear what kin* ef difficulties 

caused the very poor performance,     it atrpeared te be eue te 

Mechanical failures and a lack of knowledge ef technology en 

the part of the ataff. 

f^|j|Ç||tlorophenr>l plant 

Peataehlerophenol (FTP) and sodium «alt are produced ia 

this plant.    PCF is used as a weed preservative.    The design 

«••«city ef the plant is J t/d as PCP (1.C00 t/a>.    actual 

•reduetie* is »0 t/a. 

fttattiea it an excessive chlerinAtion cf phenol, yielding 

POP «Ml ap-nreduct hydrochloric acid.    Tua PCP is solidified on 

« flaking r-»ehint.    The flakes contain 80 per etnt PCP,  18 per etat 

tatrathlerephenol and 2 per cent polymers. 

f*e tedium aalt i a prepared by treat i nf the erudt PCP with 

left 30 per cent caustic teda and oeelinf.    TT tedium or/stall i tee 

aad is filtered and dried.    Spent lieuor ia discharged. 

Phthalio acid giant 

me eeelpi eapaeity ef the phthalie aeid plant i e te 14, 

•tai that predeetien hat heea 250 t/aenth. 

Ifcit plant «ted aapsthalene at a raw »ateriel that it 

asidiaed «si** vanadi«» itide at a aatalyat.    .%• process it 

fres St. »tain.    There are aa teefaaelt ficai tiffie»liie«| 

the nappi? ef aaphthaltne it tat bottleneck. 

i 
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UM plant preduce» 1-? per cent of malti« »cid and 

oapht nominone.    Marketing of »he»« product» i« difficult. 

Atout 0.5 t/d of eauetio »oda i» used for neutral i »ing «a* to». 

Pi »char?*» 

Effluente from the pontachleroplienol unit are collected in 

• pit and pumped to a tank wh»r» they are cxidi«ed with :<?*04 

and air until the colour ha« disappeared.    After neutralisation 

they are di»eaar¿*d te the drain.    Affluentt fro« tna 

pentachlerophenol-aedium-ealt unit are treated in the same woy 

after acidification with hydrochloric aeiri. 

Liquid effluent» of the phenol plant are treated in a 

•inilar way with pota»»iw» p»rman«ranat» (KMnOj) ani are discharged 

•Iter *outrali«ation.    In thi» way organic phenolic effluent» are 

0)Ui»ised, Vat oanganese »alt» are discharged.    All liquid 

offlwoat» flow t» the lamia Nulla, which belong» to the Gang»» 

oetmary ay«to».   Apart from the permanganate treatment, no other 

troatwaat io planned or carried out. 

force of 196 1» orekea down a» follow»i 

ion 400 

Htfstoaaneo (aochanieal) M9 

RaiMonaneo (el«etrical) 75 

Haiateaaaee (iaatrunrato) 15 

Aáalaietretioa, flnojio« ?t 

laboratory *3 

«•il oaglneoriftg, «u 
paoli« health *" 

overage ago of tho wkoro If J0-J5 JW«. 

À 
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About 50 per cent of the paracrine!  liv« in company housing. 

The Oovarnrr.ant ie now drafting plans for housing and cr'-y develepiwnt. 

Ihe boaic wags is H» 270 per monthf  the average wag» la 

Ra 5OO p«T month. 

Health 

?h» modical officer of the enterprise ¿cacrU^d the vsrisua 

htalth problema.    In onerai, durihs the rajny soasen 

gastrointestinal disorders are carmen, nromf. .Tancar',   infection* 

of the respiratory tract, includine: influenza.    Tubfircuyrfis i.c 

increasing, et paci ally tonfano» works :-s rcnsuJt t'i« pl/^iriru.  fo 

late.     Liver diuaaaos, letding to hrrVuitis,  ara ¿"ornmon. 

Preventive measure«, in the factory are )ac!;3'<ç, which 

results in high expooure lévela to different rugen •;»,    Ever in 

the residential orca, a chronic chlorine pciscning haa be^n 

etsorrod.    Help ia needed-in all forms, including pollution 

aonltoring, education in industrial hygiene an* implementati en of 

•oUtttio« control measure* in the factory. 

11M following occupational health hazards have bean 

rtfUtorcdf - *• 

fftm expooure te ohlorinet 

Chronlo conjunotivitio 

»initio - nose bleeda 

Uryngiti* 

Chronic and a*îte bronchi tirs 

• Bronchopneumonia 

asthma 

Nlfftofiarv ©odem* 

Chronic gaatritia 

Chronic eaephegodynia 

expooure to hydrochloric acidi 

Chronic bronchitis 

flhiniti* 
ShJwnicai burnir;? ;-.:   the «*i« 

I 
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Pro« oxpoour« to phonolt 

te«a to kidnoy, livor, poncrooo ma oploo« 

Pulmonary oodono 

% oboorption throujih tho skint 
Poodoeho, diuinooo, »uoculor wookaooo, dionooo 

of vi «ion, rinfin* in tho un, ir rogai or 

oroothinff, "»ok pu loo, dyspnoo« 

% tho intootinol tractt 
Noirn, oovoro oMoalool poi», orooio« of lipo, 

wouth, throat, ooooonaguo m« oto—oh perforation 

Skim 
Bum«, «anjrrono, contoct domatiti« 

ironie poiooniitft 
feooooivo oaliratio«, diorrnoo«, IOM of tffotito, 

hoodoeho, dUiinono, —loi 

Pro« oxpoouro to pkthoUe oo«po«n4oi 

AUor*r ¡t 

A« thou» •* 

•iniiyoooo 

Twitotlon of oyo§ «né opf*r roopiratory tract 

Pnoiooenio 

Contort dorowtitii 

Pro« oxeeouro to pontonhlorapnoojolt 

*urnot nnfitoct domotitio 

»mit« peiooftifif, Hooknooo, oonvoloioM 

Collop«« 
Domro to livor ond kiênojr 

PrOO) OSfO«urO t« OOMOMI 

TiO«koono 

to livor «i kiénojr 
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•xpccure io mercury» 

Lets of tooth 

Inflammation of the livor 

Recommendation« 

Sine« these plants wo in vory bad shape, ?ne or mor« exporto 

with long «xperience in chlor-alkaline electrolysis and in th« 

production of phenol should make a thorough study oí tho planto 

and bring practices up to accepted International standards,    ¡t 

would also bo highly desirable to appoint an engineer with Ion,? 

experience in electrolysis to manage the plant. 

If th« plants are operating properly,  th« problems of 

pollution can be tackled.     The mercury problem is primarily 

eawood by bad maintenance and bad management in th« 

•ltotrolyals plant. 

ì 

r 
i 
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I?.    COÏCIU3I0N3 AND TŒCOWBîtDATIORS 

Gonolusicns 

1.    Overpopulation places a heavy burden on the environment.    In 

comparison with this heavy burden, th« possible ntçativ« 

environmental «ff«ets caused by polluting effluents from 

indu«try ax« hardly recogniiable and ar« possibly und«r«stima,*ed. 

f.    Industriali eat i en han in most caaes brought a higher standard of 

living and improved sanitation in an area.    îh«s« effects ar« 

alfftly appreciated by ih« résidants. 

)•    A« a ratttlt tf overpopulation, hundreds of candidates ar« 

•rallabi« for on« free work place, and industry therefor« 

absorba ih« b«at «laments ef th« population (th« most healthy 

and in« most aotive). 

4*    Hieave«i froei industry ars generally without value.    Usually 

Mt«rial thai could b« us«d la soet« way ia «ither r«eyol«d or 

«aod «l««vh«r«.    However, in aoa» eaa«« bad Maintenance, 

i«f«th«r tritìi poor management, ia r«eponsible fer economie 

•MM«.    Trainine and «ducati«« in maint «nane« is gr«at!y 

amed«d if rich «eon©mie less«« ar« i« b« avoided. 

«è^ 

5*   I« »•*• fa«Uri«« th« manafesoat baa nei b««n a si« t« produco 

M« Ida«« «a advanced and madera t«eknel«ft«s t« Waaden 

ppaiMii«« pr«arawsies and at iba san» urna ia abat« pollutie». 

Managawent in most f«oi?rl«s, newevmr, ia ««11 «war« of 

the problem. 

ate 
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6*    In som« factories the team observed high levels of pollution 

that coulá have been avoided through proper management and 

maintenance, such est 

Mercury losses in the chlorine plant of TXirrapur Chemieali 

Spillage of all kindB of chemicals in the plants of 

Indian Tyentuffs (in Kalyan, Bombay) 

Spillage of ar8enic, chromium and copper compounds at 

Ascu-Hickaon in Naçpur 

Kany factories are prepared to build the necessary equipment 

for effluent treatment  (the space for, as well as some parts of, 

the future treatment plant are eometimes present).    Industry's 

failure to act has often been due less to considerations of cost 

than to uncertainty about the ultimate emission standards. 

Only a few factories were able to produce specific cost« of 

pollution control. 

Booorcmgndations 

la view of the importano* of main ¡.inane* and the evidence that 

maintenance is the origin of «pilla/»« and of contamination of 

work plaoes, the team supports the plan of the Ministry of 

let once and Technology to organise a seminar on maintenance. 

Special training programmée for foremen and managers are also 

recommended to eliminate losses in the production procesa and 

aoalth hasards for workers in the factories. 

UM team observed that in well-managed factories emitting a 

minimum of pollution the technical managerial staff had bee« 

trained for two years or more in factories in developed countries. 

Tèa team therefore recommends the establishment of a fellowship 

programme, to bo administered by the 4>vernnent, for training 

graduate personnel for at least two year« in chemical factories 

ia doveiepod eeuatries. 
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F*V/3ieians «peci *1 ir. ed in nci\ipß+tonal  ?TT1 industria"!  health 

need to b«; trained.    Such trainin.? courtes night be established 

UBinç the prolamine of the London School  of l'y ji ene as a irodel. 

Fellowships to enable physicians to participate in such 

educational programmes in developed and developing countries 

should be encouraf^d. 

In the  trainino- of workers, attention should be pi ven to 

environmental probiesn. 

Maps ehowinj water pollution in all  re fions should be made. 






